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THE FOURTH SCENE. 
ALDBOKOUGH, SUFPOLK. 

CHAPTER I. 
THE most strikuig spectacle presented to a 

stranger by the shores of Suffolk, is the extraor
dinary defencelessness of the land against the 
encroachments of the sea. 

At Aldborongh, as elsewhere on this coast, 
local traditions are, for the most part, traditions 
which have been literally drowned. The site 
of the old tovm, once a populous and thriving 
port, has alraost entirely disappeared in the sea. 
The German Ocean has swallowed nip streets, 
market-places, jetties, and pubUc walks; and the 
merciless waters, consummating their work of 
devastation, closed, no longer than eighty years 
since, over the salt-master's cottage at Aid-
borough, now faraous in raeraory only, as the 
birthplace of the poet CRABBE. 

Thrust back year after year by the advancing 
waves, the inhabitants have receded, in the pre
sent century, to the last morsel of land which is 
firm enough to be built on—a strip of ground 
hemmed in between a marsh on one side and the 
sea on the other. Here—trusting for their future 
security to certain sand-hiUs which the capricious 
waves have thrown up to encourage thera—the 
people of Aldborongh bave boldly established 
their quaint Uttle watering-place. The first frag
ment of their earthly possessions, is a low natural 
dyke of shingle, surmounted by a pubUc path 
which runs paraUel with the sea. Bordering this 
path in a broken, uneven Une, are the villa resi
dences of modem Aldborongh—fanciful little 
houses, standing mostly in their own gardens, 
and possessing here and there, as horticultural 
omaments, staring figure-heads of ships, doing 
duty for statues among the fiowere. Viewed 
from the low level on which these vUlas stand, 
the sea, in certaiii conditions of the atmosphere, 
appears to be higher than the land: coasting 
vessels gliding by, assume gigantic proportions, 
and look alarmingly near the windows. Inter
mixed with the houses of the better sort, are 
buildings of other forms and periods. In one 
direction, the tiny Gothic town-hall of old Aid-
borough—once the centre of the vanished port 

and borough—now stands fronting tbe raodern 
vUlas close on the raargin of the sea. At another 
pomt, a wooden tower of observation, crowned 
by the figure-head of a wrecked Russian vessel, 
rises high above the neighbouring houses ; and 
discloses through its scuttle-window, grave men 
in dark clothing, seated on the topraost story, 
perpetuaUy on tbe watch—the pilots of Aid-
borough looking out from their tower, for 
ships in want of help. Behind the row of 
buUdmgs thus curiously intermingled, runs the 
one straggling street of the town, with its 
sturdy pilots' cottages, its mouldering marine 
storehouses, and its composite shops. Towards 
the northem end, this street is bounded by the 
one eminence visible over aU the marshy flat— 
a low wooded hiU on which the church is buUt. 
At its opposite extremity, the street leads to a 
deserted marteUo tower, and to the forlorn out
lying suburb of Slaughden, between the river 
Aide and the sea. Such are the main character
istics of this curious Uttle outpost on the shores 
of England, as it appears at the present tirae. 

On a hot and cloudy July aftemoon, and on 
the second day which had elapsed since he had 
written to Magdalen, Captain Wragge sauntered 
through the gate of North Shingles VUla, to 
raeet the arrival of the coach, which then con
nected Aldborongh with the Eastern Counties 
RaUway. He reached the principal inn as the 
coach drove up; and was ready at the door to 
receive Magdalen and Mrs. Wragge, on their 
leaving the vehicle. 

The captain's reception of his wife was not 
characterised by an instant's unnecessary waste 
of tirae. He looked distrustfully at her shoes— 
raised himself on tiptoe—set her bonnet straight 
for her with a sharp tug—said, in a loud whisper, 
"Hold your tongue"—and left her, for the time 
being, without fui-ther notice. His welcome to 
Magdalen, begmning with the usual fiow of 
words, stopped suddenly in the middle of the 
first sentence. Captain Wragge's eye was a 
sharp one; and it instantly showed him some-
llung in the look and manner of his old pupU 
which denoted a serious change. 

There was a settled composure on her face 
which, except when she spoke, made it look as 
stUl and cold as marble. Her voice was softer and 
more equable, her eyes were steadier, her step was 
slower thau of old. When she smUed, the smile 
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came and went suddenly, and showed a little 
; nervous contraction on one side of her mouth, 
I never visible there before. She was perfectly 

patient with Mrs. Wragge;. she treated.the 
captain with a courtesy and consideration en-
thely new in his experience of her—but she wae 
interested in nothing. The curious Uttle shops 
in the back streets; the high impending sea; the 
old town-haU on the beach; the pUots, the 
fishermen, the passing ships—she noticed all 
these objects as indifferently as if Aldborongh 
had been famiUar to her from her infancy. Even 
when the captain drew up at the garden-gate of 
North Shingles, and introduced her triumph
antly to the new house, she hardly looked at it. 
Tbe first question she asked related, not to her 
own residence, but to Noel Vanstone's. 

"Howneai to us does he Uve?" she inquired, 
with the only betrayal of emotion which had 
escaped her yet. 

Captain Wragge answered by pointing to the 
fifth viUa frora North Shingles, on the Slaughden 
side of AldborougL Magdalen suddenly drew 
back from the garden-gate as he indicated the 
situation, and walked away by hersdlf .taobtaui 
a nearer view of the bouse. •''-• 

Captain Wragge looked after her, and shook 
his'. head discontentedly. " The devil take that 
gentleman in the background," he thought. 
" She has not got over the loss of bim yet." 

"May I speak now?" inquired a meek voice 
behind him, articulating respectfully ten inches 
above the top of his straw bat. 

The captain tumed round, and confronted his 
•mhi. The more than ordinary bevrilderment 
visible in her face, at once suggested to hira that 
Magdalen had faUed to carry out the directions 
in his letter; and that Mrs. Wragge had arrived 
at Aldborongh, without being, properly aware of 
the total transformation to be accompUshed in 
her identity and her name. The necessity of 
setting this doubt at rest was too serious to be 
trifled vrith; and Captain Wragge instituted the 
necessary inquiries without a moment's delay. 

" Stand straight, and listen to me," he began, 
"Ihave a question to ask you. Do you know 
whose Skin you are in at this moment ? Do you 
know that you are dead and buried in London; 
and that you have risen, like a phoenix from the 
ashes of Mrs. Wragge ? No ! you evidently don't 
know it. This is perfectly disgraceful. What 
is your name ?" 

" MatUda," answered Mrs. Wragge, in a state 
of the densest bewUderment. 

"Nothing of the sort!" cried the captain, 
fiercely. "How dare you tell me your name's 
MatUda? Your name is JuUa. Who am 1? 
Hold that basket of sandvriches straight, or I'll 
pitch it into the sea!—Who am I ?" 

" I don't know," said Mrs. Wragge, meekly 
taking refuge in the negative side of the ques
tion, this time. 

"Sit down!" said her husband, pointing to 
the low garden-waU of North Shingles Villa. 
" More to the right!, More still That wiU do. 

You don't know ?" repeated the captain, stemly 
confronting his wife, as soon as he had contrived, 
by sea;ting hevj to place her face on a level with 
his own. "D^n't let me hear you say that a 
second tirae. Don't let me have a woman who 
doesn't know who I am, to operate on my beard 
to-morrow moming. Look at rae! More to the 
left-^niore stiU—that wUI doj Who am I ? I'm 
Mr. Bygrave—Christian name, Thoraas. Who 
are JOVL ? You're Mrs. Bygrave—Christian narae, 
Julia. Who is that young lady who traveUed 
with you ff om London ? That young lady is 
Miss Bygrave—Christian name, Susan. I'm her 
clever uncle Tora; and you're her addle-headed 
aunt Julia. Say it aU over to me instantly, lUce 
the Catechism! What is your name ?" 

" Spare my poor head!" pleaded Mrs. Wragge. 
" Oh, please spare my poor head tUl I've got the 
stage-coach out of it!" 

" Don't distress her," said Magdalen, joming 
ithem at that moment. "She wUl learn it in 
time. Come into the house." 

Captain Wragge shook his wary head onee 
more. " We are beginnmg badly," he said, with 
less politeness than usual. "My wife's stupidity 
stands in our way already." 

They went into the house. Magdalen was 
perfectly satisfied with aUtlie captain's arrange
ments ; she accepted the room which he had set 
apart jfor her; approved of the woman-servant 
whom he liad engaged; presented herself at tea-
time the moment she was summoned—but stiU 
showed no interest whatever in the new scene 
around her. Soon after the table was cleared, 
although the dayUght had not yet faded out, Mrs. 
Wragge's customary drowsiness after fatigue of 
any kind, overcame her; and she received her 
husband's orders to leave the room (taking care 
that she left it " up at heel"), and to betake her
self (strictly ia the character of Mrs. Bygrave) 
to bed. As soon as they were left alone, the 
captain looked hard at Magdalen, and waited to 
be spoken to. She said nothing. He ventured 
next on. opening the conversation by a polite in
quiry after the state of her health. " You look 
fatigued," be remarked, in his most insmuatiug 
manner. " I am afraid the journey has been too 
much for you," 

"No," she repUed, looking out Ustlessly 
through the window; " I am not more tired than 
usual. I am always weary now—weary at going 
to bed; weary at gettmg up. If you would like 
to hear what I have to say to you, to-night—I 
am willing and ready to say it. Cant we go 
out ? It is very hot here; and the droning of 
those men's voices is beyond aU endurance." She 
pointed through the window to a group of boat
men, idling, as only nautical men can idle, against 
the garden-waU. " Is there no quiet walk mthis 
wretched place ?" she asked, impatiently. "Can't 
we breathe a Uttle fresh aii-, and escape being an
noyed by str.angers ?" 

" There is perfect solitude within half an hour's 
walk of the house," replied the ready captain. 

" Very well. (3orae out, theu." 
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With a weary sigh, she took up her straw 
bonnet and her ligbt muslui scarf from the side-
table upon whicli she had throvm them on 
commg in; and carelessly led the way to the 
door. Captain Wragge foUowed her to the 
garden-gate—then stoiiped, struck by a new 
idea. 

"Excuse me," he whispered, confidentiaUy. 
" In my wife's existing state of ignorance as to 
who she is, we had better not trust her alone in 
the house with a new seiTant. I'U privately 
turn the key on her, in case she wakes before we 
come back. Safe bind, safe find—^you know the 
proverb!—I AVUI be with you again in a mo
ment." 

He hastened back to the house; and Magdalen 
seated herself on the garden-waU to await his 
return. 

She had hardly settled herself in that position, 
when two gentlemen walking together, whose 
approach along the pubUc path she had not pre-
riously noticed, passed close by ber. 

The dress of one of the two strangers showed 
hun to be a clergyman. His companion's station 
in Ufe was less easUy discernible to ordinary obser
vation. Practised eyes would probably have seen 
enough in bis look, bis manner, and his walk, to 
show that he was a saUor. He was a man in tbe 
prime of life; taU, spare, and muscuhat^ his face 
sunburnt to a deep brown; his black hair just 
tuming grey; lus eyes dark, deep, and firm—the 
eyes of a man with an iron resolution, and a habit 
d command. He was the nearest of the two to 
Magdalen, as he and his friend passed the place 
where she was sitting; aud he looked at her with 
a sudden surprise at her beauty, with an open, 
hearty, undisguised admiration, which was too 
eridently sincere, too evidently beyond his own 
control to be justly resented as insolent—and yet, 
m her humour at that moment, Magdalen did 
resent it. She felt the man's resolute black eyes 
strike through her witb an electric suddenness; 
and frowning at him impatiently, she tumed 
away her head, and looked back at the house. 

The next moment she glanced round again, to 
see if he had gone on. He had advanced a few 
yards—had then eridently stopped—and w-as now 
in the veiy act of turning to look at her once 
more. His companion, the clergyman, noticing 
that Magdalen appeared to be annoyed, took him 
famiUarly by the arm; and, half in jest, half in 
eamest, forced him to walk on. The two disap
peared round the comer of the next bouse. As 
they tumed it, the sunburnt saUor twice stopped 
his companion again, aud twice looked back. 

" A frieud of yours ?" inquired Captam Wragge, 
joining Magdalen at that moment. 

" Certainly not," she repUed, " a perfect 
stranger. He stared at me in the raost imper
tinent manner. Does he belong to this place ?" 

" I'll fiud out in a moment," said the com
pliant captain; joining the group of boatmen, 
and putting his questions right and left, with the 
easy famiUarity whicli distinguished him. He 
relumed in a few minutes with a complete 

budget of information- The clei^yman was well 
known as the rector of a place situated some few 
mUes inland. The dark man with him, was his, 
wife's brother, commander of a ship inthe mer
chant serrice. He was supposed to be staying 
with his relatives, as their guest for a short time 
only, preparatory to sailing on another voyage* 
The clergyman's name was Strickland, and the 
merchant captain's name was Kirke—and that 
was ail the boatmen knew about either of them. 

" I t is of no consequence who they are," said 
Magdalen, carelessly. "The man's radeness 
raerely annoyed me for the moment. Lotus have 
done with him. I have something else to think 
of—and so have you. Where is the soUtary walk 
you mentioned just now? Which way do we-
go?" 

The obtain pomted southward, towards' 
Slaughden, and offered his arm. 

Magdalen hesitated before she took it. Her 
eyes wandered away inquiringly to Noel Van* 
stone's house. He was out inthe garden; pacing, 
backwards and forwards over the little lawn, 
with liis head high in the air, and with Mrs. 
Lecount demurely in attendance on him, carry
ing her master's green fan. Seeing this, Mag
dalen at once took Captain Wragge's right arm, 
so as to place heraelf nearest to the garden when 
they passed it on their walk. 

" The eyes of our neighbours are on us ; and. 
the least your niece can do is to take your arm," 
she said, witb a bitter laugh. " Come! let us go. 
on." 

" They are looking this way," whispered the 
captain. " Shall I introduce you to Mrs. Le
count?" 

" Not to-night," she answered "Wait, and. 
hear what I have to say to you first." 

They passed the garden-wall. Captain Wn^ge 
took off his hat with a smart flourish, and re
ceived a gracious bow from Mrs. Lecount in 
return. Magdalen saw the housekeeper survey 
her face, her figure, and her dress, with that re
luctant interest, that distrustful curiosity, which, 
women feel in observing each other. As she 
walked on beyond the bouse, the sharp voice of 
Mr. Noel Vanstone reached her through the 
evening stiUness. " A fine girl, Lecount," she 
heard him say. " You know I am a judge of that: 
sort of thing—a fine girl!" 

As those words were.spoken. Captain Wragge 
looked round at his companion, in sudden sur
prise. Her hand was trembling violently on his 
arm, and her Ups were fast closed with an ex--
pression of speechless pain. 

Slowly and in sUence the two walked on, until 
they reached the southem lirait of the bouses,/ 
and entered on a Uttle wilderness of shingle and 
withered gi-ass—the desolate end of Aldborongh,. 
the lonely beginning of Slaughden. 

It was a duU airless evening. Eastward was 
the grey majesty of the sea, hushed in breath
less calm; the horizon line inrisibly melting intx) 
the monotonous misty sky; the idle ships sha
dowy and stUl on the idle water. Southward, the 
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high ridge of the sea dyke, and the grim massive 
circle of a martello tower, reared high on its 
mound of grass, closed the view darkly on aU 
tbat lay beyond. Westward, a lurid streak of 
sunset glowed red in the dreary heaven — 
blackened the fringing trees on the far borders of 
the great inland marsh—and tumed its Uttle gleam
ing water-pools to pools of blood. Nearer to the 
eye, the suUen fiow of the tidal river Aide ebbed 
noiselessly from the muddy banks; and nearer 
stiU, lonely and unprosperous by the bleak 
•water-side, lay the lost little port of Slaughden; 
with its forlom wharfs and warehouses of decay
ing wood, and its few scattered coasting vessels 
deserted on the oozy river-shore. No faU of 
waves was beard on the beach; no trickUng of 
waters bubbled audibly from the idle stream. 
Now and then, tbe cry of a sea-bird rose frora the 
region of the raarsh; and, at intervals, frora farm
houses far in the inland waste, the faint winding 
of horns to call the cattle home, traveUed mOum-
fully through the evening calm. 

Magdalen drew her hand from the captain's 
arm, and led the way to the mound of the mar
teUo tower. " I am weary of walking," she said. 
"Let us stop aud rest here." 

She seated herself on the slope, and resting 
on her elbow, mechanically pulled up and scat
tered from her into the air the tufts of grass 
growing under her hand. After sUently occupy
ing herself in this way for some minutes, she 
tumed suddeidy on Captain Wragge, "Do I 
surprise you ?" she asked, with a startling ab
raptness. " Do you find me changed ?" 

The captain's ready tact wamed him that the 
time had come to be plain with her, and to re
serve his flowers of speech for a more appro
priate occasion. 

" If you ask the question, I raust answer it," 
he repUed. " Yes: I do find you changed." 

She pulled up another tuft of grass. " I sup
pose you can guess the reason ?" she said. 

The captain was wisely sUent. He only an
swered by a bow. 

" I have lost all care for myself," she went on, 
tearing faster and faster at the tufts of grass. 
" Saying that, is not saying much, perhaps—but 
it may help you to understand me. There are 
things I would have died sooner than do, at one 
time—things it would have turned me cold to 
think of. I don't care now, whether I do them 
or not. I ara nothing to myself; I am no more 
interested in myself than I am in these handfuls 
of grass. I suppose I have lost something. 
What is it ? Heart ? Conscience ? I don't know. 
Do you ? What nonsense I ara talking! Who 
cares what I have lost ? It has gone: and there's 
an end of it. I suppose my outside is the best 
side of me—and that's left at any rate. I have 
not lost my good looks, have I ? There! there! 
never mind answering; don't trouble yourself 
to pay me compUments. I have been admired 
enough to-day. First the sailor, and then Mr. 
Noel Vanstone—enough for any woman's vanity 
surely! Have I any right to caU myself a wo

man? Perhaps not: I am only a girl in my 
teens. Oh rae, I feel as if I was forty!" She 
scattered the last fragraents of grass to the 
winds; and, tuming her back on the captain, let 
her head droop tiU her cheek touched the turf 
bank. "I t feels soft and friendly," she said, 
nestling to it with a hopeless tendemess horrible 
to see. " It doesn't cast me off. Mother Earth! 
The only mother I have left!" 

Captain Wragge looked at her in sUeut sur
prise. Such experience of humanity as he pos
sessed, was powerless to sound to its depths the 
terrible self-abandonment which had burst its 
way to the surface in her reckless words—which 
was now fast hurrying her to actions more reck-
less stUl. " Derilish odd!" he thought to him
self uneasily. "Has the loss of her lover turned 
her brain ?" He considered for a minute longer, 
and then spoke to her. "Leave it till to
morrow," suggested the captain, confidentially. 
" You are a Uttle tired to-night. No hurry, my 
dear girl—no hurry." 

She raised ber head instantly, and looked 
round at him, with the same angry resolution, 
vrith the same desperate defiance of herself, 
wbich he had seen in her face, on the memorable 
day at York when she had acted before him for 
the first tirae. " I came here to tell you what is 
in my mind," she said; "and I will teU it!" 
She seated herself upright on the slope; and 
clasping her hands round ber knees, looked out 
steadUy, straight before her, at the slowly darken
ing riew. In that strange position, she waited 
untU she had coraposed herself; and then ad
dressed the captain, vrithout turning her head 
to look round at him, in these words: 

"When you and I first met," she began 
abruptly, " I tried hard to keep my thoughts to 
myself. I know enough, by this time, to know 
that I failed. When I first told you at York 
that Michael Vanstone had ruined us, I beHeve 
you guessed for youi-self that 1, for one, was de
termined not to submit to it. Whether you 
guessed or not, it is so. I left my friends with 
that determination in my mind; and 1 feel it in 
me now, stronger, ten times stronger, than 
ever." 

"Ten tunes stronger than ever," echoed the 
captain. "Exactly so—the natural result of 
fijmness of character." 

" No. The natural result of baring nothing 
else to think of. I had something else to think 
of, before you found me Ul in Vauxhall Wak. 
I have nothing else to think of now. Remember 
that—if you find me, for the future, always hai-p-
ing on the same string. One question first. Did 
you guess what I meant to do, on that morning 
when you showed rae the newspaper, and wben I 
read the account of Michael Vanstone's death ?" 

"Generally," repUed Captam Wragge—"I 
guessed, generally, that you proposed dipping 
your hand uito his purse, and taking fiom it 
(most properly) what was your own. I felt 
deeply burt at the time by your not permitting 
me to assist you. Why is she so reserved with 
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me ? (I remarked to myself) why is she so un
reasonably reserved ?" 

"YoH shall have no reserve to complain of 
now," pursued Magdalen. " I teU you plainly 
—if events had not happened as they cUd, you 
would have assisted me. If Michael Vanstone 
had not died, I should have gone to Brighton, 
and have found ray way safely to his acquaintance 
under an assuraed narae. I had raoney enough 
with me to live on respectably for raany months 
together. I would have employed that time, I 
would have waited a whole year, if necessary, to 
destroy Mrs. Lecount's infiuence over him—and 
I would have ended by getting that influence, on 
my own terras, into my own hands. I had the 
advantage of years, the advantage of novelty, tbe 
advantage of downright desperation, all on my 
side; and I should have succeeded. Before the 
year was out—before half the year was out—you 
should have seen Mrs. Lecount disraissed by her 
master; and you should have seen me taken into 
the house, in her place, as Michael Vanstone's 
adopted daughter—as the faithful friend who had 
saved him from an adventuress iu his old age. 
Girls no older than I ara, bave tried deceptions as 
hopeless in appearance as raine, and have carried 
them through to the end. I bad ray story ready; 
I had my plans aU considered; I had the weak 
point in that old man to attack, in my way, which 
Mrs. Lecount had found out before me to attack 
in hers—and I teU you again, I should have 
succeeded." 

" I think you would," said the captain. " And 
what next?" 

" Mr. Michael Vanstone would have changed 
his man of business, next. You would have 
succeeded to the place; and those clever specu
lations on which he was so fond of venturing, 
would have cost him the fortunes of which he 
had robbed my sister and myself. To the last 
farthing, Captain Wragge—as certainly as you 
sit there, to the last farthing ! A bold conspiracy, 
a shockmg deception—wasn't it ? 1 don't care! 
Any conspiracy, any deception, is justified to my 
conscience by the vile law which has left us 
helpless. You talked of my reserve just now. 
Have I dropped it at last ? Have I spoken out, 
at the eleventh hour ?" 

The captain laid bis hand solemnly on his heart, 
and launched himself once more on his broadest 
flow of language. 

"You fUlrae with unavaUmg regret," he said. 
" If that old raan had Uved, what a crop I might 
have reaped from him ! What enormous trans
actions in moral agriculture it raight have been 
my privilege to carry on ! Ars longa," said Cap
taui Wragge, pathetically drifting into Latin— 
"vita brevis! Let us drop a tear on the lost 
Opportunities of the past, and try what the pre
sent can do to console us. One conclusion is 
clear to my mind. The experiment you proposed 
to try witb Mr. Michael Vanstone, is totally hope
less, my dear girl, in the case of his son. His 
son is impervious to aU ordinary forras of pecu
niary teraptation. You may trust my solemn 

assurance," continued the captain, speaking with 
an indignant recoUection of the answer to his 
advertisement in the Tunes, " when I inioxm you 
that Mr. Noel Vanstone is, emphatically, the 
meanest of mankind." 

" I can tmst my own experience as weU," said 
Magdalen. " I have seen him and spoken to hun 
—I know him better than you do. Another dis
closure. Captain Wragge, for your private ear! 
1 sent you back certain articles of costume-
when they had served the purpose for which-
I took them to London. That purpose was to 
find my way to Noel Vanstone, in disguise, and 
to judge for myself of Mrs. Lecount and her 
master. I gained my object; and I tell you 
again, I know the two people in that house 
yonder whom we have now to deal vrith, better 
than you do." 

Captain Wragge expressed the profound asto
nishment, and asked the innocent questions, ap
propriate to the mental condition of a person 
taken completely by surprise. 

"Well," he resumed, when Magdalen had 
briefiy answered hira; " and what is the result on 
your ovra raind ? There raust be a result, or we 
should not be here. You see your way? Of 
course, my dear girl, you see your way ?" 

" Yes," she said, quickly. " I see my way." 
The captain drew a little nearer to her, witb 

eager curiosity expressed in every line of his 
vagabond face. 

" Go on," be said, in an anxious whisper; 
" pray go on." 

She looked out thoughtfuUy into the gathering 
darkness, without answering, -without appearing 
to have heard him. Her lips closed; and her 
clasped hands tightened mechanically round her 
knees. 

" There is no disguising the fact," said Cap
tain Wragge, warUy rousing her into speaking to 
him. " The son is harder to deal with than the 
father " 

" Not in my way," she interposed, suddenly. 
"Indeed!" said the captam. "WeU! they 

say there is a short cut to everytlung, if we only 
look long enough to find it. You have looked 
long enough, I suppose; and the natural result 
has foUowed—you have found it." 

" I have not troubled rayscK to look; I have 
found it without looking." 

" The deuce you have!" cried Captain Wragge, 
in great perplexity. " My dear girl, is my riew 
of your present position leacUng me altogether 
astray ? As I understand it, here is Mr. Noel 
Vanstone in possession of your fortune and your 
sister's, as his father was—and determined to 
keep it, as his father was ?" 

"Yes." 
" And here are you—quite helpless to get it 

by persuasion; quite helpless to get it by law— 
just as resolute in his case, as you were in his 
father's, to take it by stratagem in spite of 
hira?" 

" Just as resolute ? Not for the sake of tho 
fortune—mind that! For the sake of tbe right." 
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"Just SO. And the means of coming at that 
right, which were hard with the father—who 
was not a miser—are easy with the son, who 
is?" 

" Perfectly easy." 
"Write me dovra an Ass, for the first time in 

my life!" cried the captain, at the end of his 
patience. " Hang me if I know what you 
mean!" 

She looked round at him, for the first time— 
looked him straight and steadUy in the face. 

" I win teU you what I mean," she said. " I 
mean to marry him." 

Captain Wragge started up on his knees; and 
stopped on them, petrified by astonishment. 

"Rememberwhat I told you," said Magdalen, 
looking away from him again. " I have lost all 
care for myself. I have only one end in Ufe 
now; and the sooner I reach it—and die—the 
better. If " She stopped;, altered her posi
tion a Uttle; and pointed with one hand to the 
fast-ebbing stream beneath her, gleaming dim 
inthe darkening twUight—"if I had been what 
I once was, I would bave thrown myself into 
that river, sooner than do what I am going to do 
now. As it is, I trouble myself no longer; 1 
weary my mind -^th no more schemes. The 
short way, and the rile way, Ues before me. I 
take it. Captain Wragge—and marry bim." 

" Keeping hira in total ignorance of who you 
are?" said the captain, slowly rising to his 
feet, and slowly moving round, so as to see her 
face. " Marrying bim, as my niece—-Miss By-
grave ?" 

"As your niece. Miss Bygrave.' 
And after the •?" His voice 

faltered, as he began the question, and he left it 
unfinished. 

"After the marriage," she said, " I shall stand 
in no further need of your assistance." 

The captain stooped, as she gave hira that 
answer—looked close at her—and suddenly drew 
back, without uttering a word. He walked 
away some paces, and sat down again doggedly 
on the grass. If Magdalen could have seen bis 
face, in the dying light, his face would have 
startled her. For the first time, probably, since 
bis boyhood. Captain Wragge had changed colour. 
He was deadly pale,,;i j • , 

"Have you nothii^ to say to me?" she asked. 
" Perhaps you are waiting to hear what terras I 
have to offer ? These are my terms. I pay all 
our expenses here; and when we part, on the day 
of the raarriage, you take a farewell gift away 
with you of two hundred poimds. Do you pro
mise me your assistance on those conditions ?" 

" What am I expected to do ?" he asked, with 
a furtive look at her, and a sudden distrust in his 
voice. 

" You are expected to preserve my assumed 
character and your ovra," she answered; " and 
you are to prevent any inquiries of Mrs. Le
count's from discovering who I really am. I 
ask no more. The rest is -my responsibility—not 
yours." 

" I have nothing to do with wiiat happens— 
at any time, or in any place—after the mar
riage ?" 

" Nothing whatever." 
" I may leave you at the church door, if I 

please ?" 
"At the church door — with your fee in 

your pocket." 
" Paid from the money in your own posses

sion?" 
" Certainly! How else should I pay it ?" 
Captain Wragge took off his hat, aud passed 

his handkerchief over his face with an air of 
relief. 

" Give me a minute to consider it," he said. 
" As many minutes as you like," she rejoined, 

reclining on the bank in her former position, and 
retuming to her former occupation of tearing up 
the tufts of grass and fiinging them out iuto the 
air. 

Tbe'captain's reflections'were not compUcated 
by any unnecessary divergences, from the con
templation of his own position to the contempla
tion of Magdalen's. Utterly incapable of appre
ciating the injury done her by Frank's infamous 
treachery to his engagement—an injury which 
had severed her, at one cruel blow, from the 
aspiration which, delusion though it was, had 
been the saving aspiration of her life—Captain 
Wragge accepted the simple fact of her despair, 
just as he found it; and then looked straight to 
the consequences of the proposal which she had 
made to hira. 

In the prospect before the raarriage he saw 
nothing more serious involved than the prac
tice of a deception, in no important degree 
different — except in the end to be attaiued 
by it — from the deceptions which his vaga
bond Ufe had long since accustomed him to 
conteraplate and to carry out. In the prospect 
after the raarriage, he dimly discerned, through 
the ominous darkness of the future, the Imking 
phantoms of Terror and Crime, and the black 
gulphs behind them of Ruin aud Death. A 
man of boundless audacity and resource, witMn 
his own mean limits; bej-ond those Umits, the 
captain was as deferentially submissive to the 
majesty of the law as the most harmless man in 
existence; as cautious in looking after his own 
personal safety, as the veriest coward that ever 
walked the earth. But one serious question now 
fiUed his mind.. Could he, on the terms proposed 
to bim, join the conspu-acy against Noel Van
stone up to the point of the marriage—and then 
withdraw from it, without risk of involving him
self in the consequences which his experience 
told him must certainly ensue. 

Strange as it may seem, his decision, in this 
emergency, was mainly influenced by no less 
a person than Mr. Noel Vanstone himself. The 
captam might have resisted the money-offer 
which Magdalen had made to him —for the 
profits of the Entertamment had flUed his pockets 
with more than three times two hundred pounds. 
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But the prospect of dealing a blow inthe dark 
at the man who had estimated his inforraation 
and himself at the value of a five-pound note, 
proved too much for his caution aud his self-
control. On the smaU neutral ground of self-
importance, the best men and the worst meet 
on the same terms. Captain Wragge's indig
nation, when he saw the answer to his adver
tiseraent, stooped to uo retrospective estimate of 
his own conduct: he was as deeply offended, as 
sincerely angry, as if he had made a perfectly 
honourable proposal, and had been rewarded for 
it by a personal insult. He had been too full of 
his own grievance, to keep it out of his first letter 
to Magdalen. He had more or less forgotten him
self, on every subsequent occasion when Noel 
Vanstone's name was mentioned. And in now 
finaUy deciding the course be should take, it is 
not too much to say, that the motive of money re
ceded, for. the first time in his life, into the 
second place—and the motive of malice carried 
the day. 

" I accept the terms," said Captain Wragge, 
getting briskly ou his legs again. " Subject, of 
course, to the conditions agreed on between us. 
We part on the wedding-day. I don't ask where 
you go: you don't ask where I go. From that 
time forth, we are strangers to each other." 

Magdalen rose slowly from the mound. A bope-i 
less depression, a sullen despau-, showed itself in 
her look and manner. She refused the captain's 
offered hand; and her tones, when she answered 
him, were so low, that he could hardly hear her. 

" We understand each other," she said; "and 
we can now go back. You may introduce me to; 
Mrs. Lecount to-raorrow." 

" I must ask a few questions first," said the' 
captain, gravely. " There are raore risks to he-
run in this matter, and more pitfals in our way, 
than you seem to suppose. I must know the 
whole history of your moming call on Mrs. Le
count, before I put you and that woman on 
speaking terms vrith each other." 

" Wait till to-raorrow," she broke out impa
tiently. " Don't madden me by talking about it 
to-night." 

The captain said no more. They tamed their 
faces towards Aldborongh, and walked slowly 
back. 

By the time they reached the houses, night 
had overtaken them. Neither moon nor stars 
were visible. A faint noiseless breeze, blowing 
from the land, had corae with the darkness. 
Magdalen paused on the lonely public walk to 
breathe the air more freely. After awhile, she 
tm-ned her face from the breeze, and looked out 
towards the sea. The immeasurable silence of 
the calra waters, lost in the black void of night, 
was awful. She stood looking iuto the darkness, 
as if its mystery had no secrets for her—she ad
vanced towards it slowly, as if it drew her by 
sorae hidden attraction into itseU'. 

"1 am going down to the sea," she said to her 
companion. " Wait here, aud I wiU come back.* 

He lost sight of ber in an instant—it was as if 
the night had swaUowed her up. He Ustened, and 
counted her footsteps by the crashing of them on 
the shmgle m the deep stUlness. They retreated 
slowly, farther and farther away into the night. 
Suddenly the soxind of them ceased. Had she 
paused on her course ? or had she reached one of 
the strips of sand left bare by the ebbing tide ? 

He waited, and Ustened anxiously. The time 
passed, and no sound reached him. He stUl 
Ustened with a growing distrust of the darkness. 
Another moraent, and there came a sound from 
the invisible shore. Far and faint from the beach 
below, a long cry moaned through the sUence. 
Then, aU was stiU once more. 

In sudden alarm, he stepped forward to descend 
to the beach, and to call to her. Before he could 
cross the path, footsteps rapidly advancing, 
caught his ear. He waited an instant—and the 
figure of a man passed quickly along the walk, 
between him and the sea. It was too dark to 
discern anything of the stranger's face; it was 
only possible to see that he was a taU man—as 
tall as that officer in the merchant serrice, whose 
name was Kirke. 

The figure passed on northward, and was in
stantly lost to riew. Captain Wragge crossed 
the path; and, advancing a few steps down the 
beach, stopped, and listened again. The crash 
of footsteps on the shingle caught his ear once 
more. Slowly, as the sound had left him, that 
sound now came back. He caUed to guide her 
to him. She came on till he oOuld just see her— 
a shadow ascendmg the shingly slope, and grow
ing out of the blackness of the night. 

" You alarmed me," he whispered nervously. 
" I was afraid something had happened. I heard 
you cry out, as if you were in pain." 

" Did you?" she said, carelessly. " I was in 
pain. It doesn't matter—it's over now." 

Her hand mechanicaUy swung somethmg to and 
fro, as she answered him. It was the Uttle white 
silk bag, which she had always kept hidden in her 
bosom up to this time. One of the reUcs whioh 
it held—one of the reUes which she had not had 
the heart to part with before—was gone from its 
keeping for ever. Alone on a strange shore, she 
had tom from her the fondest of her virgin me
mories, the dearest of her virgm hopes. Alone on 
a strange shore, she had taken the lock of Frank's 
hair from its once-treasured place, and had cast 
it away from her to the sea and the night. 

GONE TO JAIL. 

THE case of the woman-prisoner has been heard 
and the sentence pronounced, aud now off in the 
prison van to that grun fortress of crime for the 
long years' penal servitude, and weary watching 
for the day of freedom. Few care to foUow such 
wretched women into that grim beyond; few ask, 
aud fewer know, how they live when shut out from 
the world—what influences are about thera, and 
whether they are being fitted for a braver fight 
with siu aud evU ciixumstances, than they have 
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are hardening liitherto made, or whether they 
themselves in their rices, so that when they 
are set free they wUl fall again, and perhaps 
fall lower than before. What criminal woraen 
do when in prison has never troubled the world 
much; but now, a certain prison matron has 
expressed her experiences raost adrairably, in a 
work extremely interesting to any student of 
human history, anxious to know the truths of 
huraan life.* 

The surging sea of crime fluigs up its feraale 
waifs and strays, with the sentence of the judge 
still ringing in their ears, to the dark stones 
of Millbank prison. The outer beU rings, and the 
gatekeeper unlocks and opens the first great 
gates; the inner gates of strong ironwork are 
next unfastened by the second gatekeeper, and 
the prison-van roUs in through the court 
to the door of the reception-roora, where 
the raatron receives the woraen, and learns who 
and what they are, and why they are corae. 
Name, age, crirae, and length of sentence, are 
then registered, and'the " prison bird" is de
livered to the hands of the prison authorities. 
Her first trial isthehair-cuttUig. Womenwhohave 
murdered child, or friend, or husband, weep, and 
moan, and shiver, as the shears go round their 
heads, and their long dirty matted locks strew 
the floor. Some try what coaxing will do, and 
" my dear" and " God bless" tbe baircutter, 
in the hope of an extra half-inch left on for 
grace, if they cannot escape the penalty alto
gether; some weep passionately, and beseech 
the matron on their knees to spare thera, and 
vriU she go to the lady superintendent and state 
their case, when surely the rule will be relaxed 
for this once and for thera; others have violent 
shiverings and hysterical fits; others, again, 
set their lips hard, and submit without a mur
mur, sitting dovra in the chair and marching off 
to the bath afterwards, in quite a business-Uke 
way; others wiU yell, and kick, and bite, and 
are only to be kept quiet by handcuffs, and supe
rior force, and by the guards in the outer yards 
caUed in to tame their tigerishness. Oue old 
woman past sixty, and with about a dozen grey 
hairs to fight for, resisted for a long time, on the 
plea that since she was last there, she had got mar
ried, and her haur was now her husband's, and not 
the Queen of England herself dare touch i t ; 
and one fair-haired Scotch girl was delirious for 
thirty-six hours—" Dinna cut my hair; oh! 
dinna cut my hair!" wailing through the 
deserted corridors all tbe night long. But 
criminals have not in general such siensitive 
organisations as this; and, besides, ber " haar" 
has always been more sacred to a Scottish 
maiden than to an English one. After the hair 
then has been cut to the required length, and the 
due cleansing in the tepid bath administered, the 
prisoners are clothed in the brown serge gown, 
blue check apron, and white muslin cap, of pri
son uniform; then, each is assigned her cell in 
the solitary ward; and the key is turned on 

• Female Life in Prison. By a Prison Matron. 
Published by Hurst and Blackett. 

one more wretched outcast from liberty and 
love. 

This is the uniform routine of prison life; dav 
by day the same, varied only by the " breaks 
out" of the more fractious, or the illness of the 
delicate and diseased. At a quarter to six in tbe 
raorning the guard, going oft' night duty in the 
yard, rings up the prison, and by six every woman 
IS expected to be up and dressed in her cell, ready 
for inspection by the matrons of the ward as 
they pass down, unbolting the inner door of each 
ceU and flinging it back to make sure that the 
prisoner has not torn her clothes, or strangled 
herself in her sheets, or opened a vein with a 
jagged stone, or hung herself to the grating, or 
done any other of the many acts of violence and 
self-damage that are not uncoramon. The life 
of the day then begins. A certain number are 
let out to clean the flagstones iu the ward, with 
a matron in guard over them ; the best-behaved 
clean the matrons' rooms and make their beds; 
each cell is scrubbed, the deal table poUshed, the 
bed folded up, and the blankets, shawl, and bonnet 
are placed on it. At half-past seven, comes the 
breakfast of a pint of cocoa and a four-ounce loaf; 
and after this the day's work is fairly set in hand 
—coir-picking for the new comers, bag-making, 
shirt-making, and other work, aU done silently 
and apart, each woman in her separate cell. 
At a quarter-past nine, the chapel bell rings, and 
service begins at a quarter to ten; at half-past 
twelve, water is served out; at a quarter to one, 
dinner—four ounces of boUed meat, half a 
pound of potatoes, and a six-ounce loaf; after 
dinner, coir-picking and shirt-making as before; 
in tbe morning or afternoon an hour's exercise 
in the yard : the woraen walking in Indian file, 
tramp, tramp, round and round the yard, under 
tbe care of a matron who not unfrequently faUs 
asleep as she paces with them. For, this weary 
walking in the exercise-yard, shiveriug in the 
winter winds or fainting under the summer sun, 
is one of the raost trying duties of the matron 
in charge; and the authoress of the book tells us 
how she onee " nodded on her post," dreaming 
of the green lanes and the home friends she had 
lately left—a breach of duty which would infal
libly have beeu seen and reported by the prin
cipal who just then entered the yard, had 
not one of the women lightly twitched her by 
the shawl as she passed. At half-past five, a 
pint of gruel; in the later evening, prayers read 
by a matron standing in the centre of each ward, 
so that all can hear her; after which, work again 
till half-past eight; then, bed-making; and at a 
quarter to nine tbe gas is turned off from each 
ceU, and the prisoners are, or are supposed to 
be, in their beds and quiet for the night. 

Supposed to be, in truth, and quiet very often 
not; for the night matron, whose duty it is to 
pace up and down the wards, passing once m 
the hour before each cell, has frequently to re
port sorae " break out " of one more turbulent 
than the rest, some coarseness of speech worse 
than usual, sorae insolent or blasphemous song, 
some smashing of windows, or tearing of clothes, 
or wUd unbridled rioleuce, which ensures the 
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arrival of the guards, the locking-on of handcuffs, 
and an ignominious dismissal to the " dark," 
where the noisy demon must be exorcised as it 
best can be. These breaking-out women, though 
not necessarily the worst in nature, are the raost 
difiicult of all to deal with. It is not always 
the result of ill-temper, or of having been af
fronted by matron or raate—a very fruitful 
source of violence and discontent—but often a 
mere animal protest against the dead monotony 
of their lives; au uncontrollable desire for 
change of any kind, even a change to something 
worse; a kind of brute instinct whicb, the raore 
unconscious and brutal it is, is all the more diffi
cult lo suppress and lum aside. Soraetiraes 
they will give the matron warning that they 
intend to break out at such and such a time; 
sometimes they will be suppressed for weeks 
together, out of affection for some particular 
officer. For, bad as the women are—and, as a class, 
the prison raatron says they are " desperately 
wicked"—they often form the most passionate 
attachments to certain matrons and officers, and 
some of them have been known to break the 
rules of Brixton and Fulbani prisons—railder 
though they are, and a step in advance towards 
freedora and social esteem—only that tbey 
might retum to the old place and the old ward 
where the one loved face shed the light of huma
nity and syrapathy on their hearts. And sorae 
wiU go into the " dark," and bread-and-water 
for a day or two, only lo have a corapanion—if 
they know that the cells are full, and that they 
must therefore be associated ; and some to bear 
a favourite " pal" company, and not let her feel 
lonely. Cluistmas-time is generally the most ex
citable season, when breakings-out are rifest; 
aud ou Christraas-day, when all tbe world out
side is merry and gay, the dark ceUs are always 
full, and the wUder and more restless spirits are 
at their worst. 

Various and marked are the characters whicli 
form the world within the wards. Some are sullen, 
maUcious, and revengeful; there are woraen who 
will bear a particular oBBcer a grudge for years, 
wailing patiently for an opportunity of doing 
some injury—perhaps attempting to raurder— 
in revenge for a fancied slight or petty wrong 
done mouths or years ago. Others are crafty, 
sly, and hypocritical: gUb with Scripture phrases 
and adepts at pious acting: women who get the 
chaplain's good word, and the visiting ladies' 
commendation: but who are utterly irreclaimable, 
and all the raore so because of their glib pre
tence; others, again, are passionate and ira-
pulsive, always ready for an outbreak, and with 
no more steadiness of principle thau chUdren 
or savages. These are by no means the worst 
women, but very trying prisoners, and generally 
in disgrace because of violated prison discipline; 
the observance of which is not, however, the 
whole duty of raan, whatever visiting justices 
aud inspectors may say. The prison matron 
knew some strange people whUe she was at her 
post. There were the " Garnetts," mother aud 
daughter, tall thin angular women, taciturn 
and grave, pious aud well-conducted, who came 

to Millbank to serve out their time—four years* 
penal servitude—on the charge of having starved 
lo death a younger daughter of tbe elder 
prisoner's. They were lace-makers, and it was 
deposed that the younger daughter had been 
kept without food for two nights, because unable, 
through illness, to do her pillow-lace, and that 
her last words were, as she tumed round lo die, 
" Oh, Lord Jesus, help me to do my work next 
week!" for without work neither raother nor 
sister would give her bread. On this evidence 
the Garnetts were sent to prison, and the prison 
raatron had the charge of them. Cool un
demonstrative quiet women, gaunt and emaci
ated, with famine written on tbeir haggard 
faces, and scored on every line of their bony 
forms, ciril to tbeir matrons, shy and quiet 
to the other prisoners, working out their 
sentences each in her own cell with patience 
aud calmness—they impressed all who saw them 
with the beUef of their innocence—innocence at 
least in intention. Once only, the mother made 
allusion to the cause of her imprisonment. 
Seeming to be raore abstracted than usual one 
day, the raatron asked her if anything troubled 
her, or if she wanted anything ? 

" Oh no, lady," she said, at once. 
" I thought you were dull." 
" I'm very comfortable, thank you." 
"You are not fretting about the length of 

your sentence ?" asked the matron, again. 
" I've nothing to fret about, lady; I'm better 

off here than I ever was in shire. We 
were all starving there together; and my hus
band, who was a shepherd, was very iU, and my 
daughter was weak, too, and we had nothing to 
give them—nothing at all to give them or our
selves, and so my daughter died. But, lady, it 
wasn't in our power to help her." 

The matron felt sure that the old woman 
spoke the truth. When mother and daughter 
first parted, each to go to her separate cell, they 
parted without word, look, or tear: they 
made no inquiries after each other, and when 
the mother was asked if she did not wish to bear 
how her daughter was getting on, her only 
answer was: 

" She's getting on very well; she be a quiet 
girl, and no trouble to you, I'm sure, lady." 

The daughter, when asked the same question 
about her raother, looked up from her coir-pick
ing, and said she " hoped mother hadn't been a 
fidgeting." After sorae months' of imprison
raent, they met one day, as if by chance, in the 
Millbank kitchen. One sUght stare from each to 
each, and then both were busied about their 
duties, and never looked back again. After a 
stUl longer term of probation, they were admitted 
into the association class, and raother and 
daughter were placed iu tbe same cell. 

"'WeU, Elizabeth," said the mother, coldly. 
"Well, mother," said the daughter, just as 

coldly. 
Two minutes afterwards, they were seated op

posite each other al the table, both working away 
assiduously, and neither addressing the other. 
After a week's association, a matron asked the 

*^^ 
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daughter if she was not glad to have her mother 
as a.corapanion? 

"Ye—es, lady," was the hesitating answer; 
"i t 's a kind of change, but"—with a little im
pulsive dash'—"she do make a great mess and 
litter, to be sure!" 

They were quiet half-stultified simple-minded 
beings, whom poverty and starvation had re
duced far below the natural sensibility of 
humanity ; but they were not murderesses; 

Then tliere was " Granny Collis," the mother 
of the prison in a way, above seventy years of 
age, who committed petty thefts that she raight 
be sent to Millbank: having no friends out of 
doors, and disliking the workhouse, where they 
w ^ e quarrelsome and noisy, and " not used to 
her ways," as they were at Millbank. Collis 
was- a small, spare, pretty old woman, with a 
chirping voice, and a merry way, good tempered, 
obeaient, fond of her Bible, and sincerely reli
gious. She did her smaU sins for the sole pur
pose of being sent to jaU, where she was taken 
care of, and treated kindly, and where she found 
a happier home, and a raore liberal one, than in 
the union. She wanted to die in jail, she said; it 
washer only place of refuge, and she did not care: 
to leave i t ; and so, when she was discharged, 
she committed a petty theft agam-—after having 
honestly tried the workhouse, and found it 
would not; answer—and came tottering back to 
MiUbank, where she did die at last, in aU peace 
and serenity, before her time had fully expired. 
These were two instances of innocent prisoners— 
forpoor old Granny CoUis was innocent in a way 
—where the fault lay with the bard ruling of 
society, and the bitter teaching of poverty, 
rather than with their own innate depravity, as 
vrith so many others. 

Lydia CambUnj the " golden-haired, rosy-
faced chUd, of slight, alraost fragile figure," 
looked as if fresh from the holy keeping of a 
mother's love. Her sudden appearance in 
the ward, with her prison gown of prepos
terous size pinned up round her, and her' 
fair chUd's face looking so strangely from be
neath the great prison cap, awoke such a burst 
of womanly feeling among even the worst 
criminals or the ward. " My God, look here! " 
cried one woraan, clasping her hands, while 
deep convulsive sobs broke out on all sides. 
" I t ' s a shame! it's an awful shame! Sbe 
should not have been let in here ! " they cried, 
and the child was obliged to be passed on 
quickly to her cell, that the excitement of 
the women might calm down. Yet; she was 
one of the most painful instances of pre
mature vice and depravity that could have 
been found. She " might have been an old 
prison bird of forty years of age, for her coolness, 
presence of mind, and craft. She ŵ as terribly 
old ia thought, even for a woman thrice her age; 
was hard to repress, and difficult to restrain. 
From her lips it has been the matron's unplea
sant lot to hear the foul and obscene words which 
escape, in excited momentSi fi*oui the most un-

Erincipled of prisoners. One would believe, on 
earing her, and iu looking at the pale chUd-

like face confronting the observer, that she was 
born bad, or that, if there were any parents 
whora she could recollect, they raust have been 
' God and Heaven reversed to her.' " What au 
awful account lies somewhere, tbat this young 
fair child should have been trained up to be the 
frightfully depraved being she was—a being 
doomed lo inevitable ruin, going down to per
dition. 
j Many prisoners are very troublesome, because 
entailing extra attention and attendance on the 
part of the matrons, and yet we, who read of 
tbeir tricks, and are not irritated by their personal 
reference to ourselves, can only laugh at them, 
as humorous antics and pardonable freaks of 
fancy. There was McWUliams—well, to be 
sure she was marked Incorrigible in the Di
rector's book of characters—who was always 
being sent to the " dark" for smashing windows 
and breaking prison rules, but she was a queer 
madcap rather than thoroughly bad. One day 
I hey heard shrieks of laughter issuing from her 
ceU. Now, prisoners in a solitary ceU dou't 
laugh for nothing ; so there was a hurrying to 
McWUliams to know what was the matter, and 
\riiy she had laughed? "Nothing particular, 
ma'am—oiUy—oh dear! it does look so funny 
•—1 have been ciitting the broom's hair. It's 
rauch too long, raiss, according to the rules!" 
And there, sure enough, was her new broom with 
aU its bristles cut close to the stump, and done 
for, as a sweeper, for ever ! Punished for this 
freak, her next act was to walk to chapel without 
shoes or stockings, amusing herself and the rest 
of the. prisoners by thrusting out her bare feet 
and legs during the service, until the giggling of 
her companions betrayed her to the indignant 
matron.. 

Jarvis' was another troublesome inmate. 
Jarvis had a fancy for getting her head into 
difficulty; wherever there was a square hole 
large enough for a head to go through, there 
was Jarvis in a self-made piUory, with her siUy 
defying face turned aggravalingly towards you. 
In the doors of the refractory ceUs is a small 
trap for passing food through to the prisoners. 
If by chance this trap was opened, quick as a 
jackin-tbe-box Jarvis's head would be thrust 
through, and the matron must sit down and 
keep close watch on her for hours and hours 
together, to see that she did not strangle her
self. Sometimes the guards were able to thrust 
the head gently back agaiu and close the trap, and 
then Jarvis would fUng herself on her back and 
kick the fioor with her heels violently for twenty-
four hours at least, aud without a moment's 
cessation. She was caUed " crying Jarvis," and 
was not of quUe sound inteUect. Indeed, many 
of the criminals are not quite sane:—a larger 
proportion than the world, eager to keep up the 
wholesome theory of moral responsibility, would 
lUce to acknowledge. Celestina Sommer, who 
murdered her chUd under chcumstances pecu
liarly cruel and revolting, and whose sentence of 
death was commuted to penal servitude for life, 
would not have been pronounced sane by Dr. 
CoiioUy at any time of her career. A pale 
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fair-haired woman, quiet, orderly, weU conducted, 
with a horror of the other women, and inordi
nately vain of her singing (which was wretchedly 
bad), she gradually passed from constant ill-
health to decided mama, and left Brixton prison, 
or rather the infirmary, only for tbe crirainal 
lunatic asylum of Fisherton, wiiere she died— 
hopelessly mad as she had been, poor wretch, all 
along, though not patently so. And there was 
a woman named Kcarns, who was mad for some 
time before any one acted on the knowledge 
that she was; she nearly murdered one of 
the matrons, against whom she had long che
rished a gmdge, on account of that matron's 
having given her, as she thought, a cap and 
gown of inferior quality to the other prisoners. 
By means never clearly ascertained, sbe secreted 
a knife for days in her cell, her mind aU the time 
persistently bent on this one design, and early 
one morning she called to the matron, begging 
her company for a few moments; " she had found 
such a oeautiful verse in the Bible, and would 
she come and read it to her ?" The matron 
went and took the Bible from her hands. 
" You'U see better near the light," said Kearns, 
craftily; and the matron drew to the window; 
when, quick as tliought, the door was flung to, 
and with, a wild beast's spring, Kearns was at 
the matron's throat, flinging her down on the 
ground and stabbing at her face and neck with 
the knife. Assistance came just in time, two other 
prisoners near at hand rousing up the jail, and 
themselves rescuing the matron; but the poor 
woman's Ufe was long despaired of, and Kearns 
was taken off to Fisherton, a raring maniac, 
with her raadness fully developed. 

Another woraan, one Mary Johnson, a jealous 
unfriendly sullen woman, had a quarrel with 
her " pal," and consequently was doubly inso
lent and aggressive to the officers. One 
eveiuug she begged the favour of a staylace, and 
the matron, wiUing to oblige her, went to the 
store-room for one. On returning she noticed 
that Johnson's door was not properly closed, 
and that the woman was standing by it as if 
waiting for her. She paused a moment before 
entering, when Johnson, fuU of fury aud mad
ness, rushed out upon her. The matron ran 
back to the store-room and shut herself in, aud 
the wretched woman, " baffled, turned suddenly 
to the railing, and with one awful leap cleared 
it, and went dashing to the bottom. The dead 
heavy thud ou tbe flagstones below, the bloody 
heap of clothes lying there to blanch every face 
aud sicken every heart, the hush and horror of 

risonersand prison matrons, will be remembered 
y all wiiose business lay in that prison ou tbat 

memorable and awful night." 
Pretty vain fair-faced Edwards was another 

mad prisoner, whose special horror it was to be 
called " Irish," and who took in intensest hatred 
one Love, who was always calling after her, 
" You know you are Irish, Edwards ; why can't 
you say so and be quiet! Everybody knows 
you are Lish as well as I do 1" Whereupon 
Edwards would fly after Love and dodge her all 
round the airuig-ward, swearing to have her life; 

I 

as she would have done had not the matron audi 
the other prisoners prevented her. Suddenly^ 
Edwards refused to go out into the airing-yard. 
" I shan't go, without you carry me oui!" she: 
said suUenly, so they left ber to ber ill humour, 
not sorry to save poor Love the usual chase-.. 
Edwards's cell looked into the yard; and, before 
the woraen were taken abroad, sbe managed to 
tear out the frame and glass of ber ceU window? 
and press herself up into the space: holding in. 
her hands, ready for a " shy at Love," two jagged 
pieces of stone, used in cleaning the pavement 
of the wards. Love was not out that day, 
fortunately for her; and next day Edwards, 
whose trick was not then discovered, refused to 
go out, as before. This time she was watched, 
and caught in her wild-beast attitude as if wait
ing for a spring; so she was sent to tbe " dai-k" 
for her destruction of prison property and mur
derous designs. When brought out, she did the 
same thing again, but, as Love was transferred to 
another part of the prison, she was let to sit out 
in the frost and snow, as probably a good natural 
corrective of her overheated blood. One day, 
long after this, she heard Love's voice in the 
ward. To rush out of her cell, and down the 
ward, to be at the heels of ber old tormentor, 
before any one knew where she had gone, was 
the work of a raoment; and then a matron flung 
herself in her arms and clung round her neck, 
Edwards still running vrith the matron hanging 
to her; but they got Love out of her way in time, 
and poor mad Eawards went off to Fisherton. 

Who would expect coquettish dress at MiU
bank, or fashionable arrangement of prison uni
form ! And yet that was Mary Anne BaU's spe
ciality. Mary Anne was a bold handsome girl 
of nineteen, whose charms would not be losst for-
want of their owner's consciousness of their 
power, and determination to give thera full value. 
Mary Anne would rip up her raattress for cords 
to make a mock crinoline, and would tear out her 
window wires for stay bones; and she would tvrist 
aud alter her gown so that the dull brown serge 
of antiquated cut, in which she disappeared be
hind her grating last nigbt, would come out next 
day a fashionable flowing robe, with an elegant 
long waist, and a crinoline, and tight-fittiug pair 
of stays, to match—so tight, indeed, that one day 
she fainted in chapel, owuig to tbem. She would 
roU her hair, a l'Imp6ratrice, under the prison 
cap, and would raanipulate her poke bonnet into a 
capital iraitation of the Haymarket and Cran-
bourne-alley; and she made a kiud of bandoline 
out of caudle-grease, and smoothed her dark hair 
off her brow with tbe best effect possible. But 
sbe was a very Devil. Strong as a Uoness and 
as violent, she was for- ever being sent off to 
the " dark"—her way thither, strewn with shreds 
and patches of prison stuff, tufts of whiskers, 
uniform buttons, and handfuls of men's hair: as 
slight tokens of " her mind," and what she felt 
on that occasion. Anylhiug and everything put 
her out. Not that sbe -was thoroughly bad-
natured, but so violent and " hot," so apt to 
take offence, and so untameable when offended. 
Aud yet she could be managed sometimes—only 
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rarely it must be adraitted—by the kindness of 
those whora she particularly affected; and she has 
even been known to leave off singing and swear
ing when in the " dark," because the raatron 
on night duty, whora she liked, was tired, having 
been nursing a sick brother all day, and besought 
her to be quiet. " Good night, raiss, Gord 
bless you!" said the handsome tigress at last, 
one little ray of woraanUness breaking through 
the storra. Mary Anne was raarvellously strong. 
Nothing could bind her. If put into a strait-
waistcoat, she used to rub the straps against the 
waUs tiU she wore them through, and so had 
the use of her hands again; and she broke out 
of the refractory cell something after the 
fashion of Jack Sheppard, finally coming to 
grief in the matron's chimney, where she stuck. 
She was the terror and plague of the prison, 
and "Ball's coming back" went like .lightning 
through the wards. At last, her health break
ing, she got a Uttle calmer, and worked her 
time out as well as she could, asking to be 
put " in the dark" and kept cool, when she 
felt tbe mad fits of passion or " breaking out" 
come on her; and so, fighting against her 
nature and doing the best she could with her
self, poor vrild fiery Ball worked through her 
time, and disturbed Millbank no more. It 
was she who introduced into the prison the 
many personal vanities which even yet afflict 
the matrons; for to this day the plaster scraped 
frora the walls paints the complexion white, and 
the red threads of the aprons and other gar
ments, steeped in water, colour the cheeks red, 
and grease from the candle is a good notion of 
bandoline—to the women's intense satisfaction 
and the matron's horror and perplexity how 
to act. 

Other women were as strong and riolent as 
Ball, though none so vain. There was one 
Copes, who would run up the wall of her cell 
like a cat, and with her teeth would tear down 
the canvas and framework of the padded cells 
where she was confined; as for securing her 
in a strait-waistcoat, she would get out of 
that, somehow, in a very few rainutes. She was 
a perfect tigress, that woman, and only to be 
managed by superior force; she did not care 
what became of herself, and would frighten every 
one into fits by knocking her head against the 
stones of the yard, or against her ovra cell walls, 
until they expected to see her brains dashed out. 
She was a pleasant kind of companion, truly, and 
Brixton passed her on to Millbank, and Millbank 
returned her to Brixton, and a kind of electric 
shock went through whichever prison was dooraed 
to hold her. 

There is a great deal of feigned insanity and 
siraulated disease araong the women; for, the in
firmary being their local paradise, as the more 
enthusiastic caU it, every one makes what haste 
tbey can to get into it, aud no one is very par
ticular as to the means of getting in. Eating 
roughly pounded glass, to produce internal 
hemorrhnge, is one of their great tricks— 
the doctor, not knowing what may be the 
cause of the very alarming symptoms, order

ing tbem off to the infirmary at once, where 
they have "aU that heart can desire," tliey 
say, including port-wine and good strono-
tea. Pricking their gums with a needle, to show 
actual spitting of blood; making soap pills, for 
epileptic frothing at the mouth; lying stiff and 
stark, to simulate catalepsy; sometimes assuming 
a rheumatic lirap, which prevents their doing 
any active work, and whicli doubles them up into 
crooked balls and hunchbacks ; in one instance, 
inflating the body to the most marvellous size, 
so that the patient seeraed ou the point of burst
ing asunder—a trick that exploded when she 
was chloroformed, and could not inhale the outer 
air as sbe had done—these are ordinary, every-day 
deceptions, which every prisoner with a taste 
for creature-comforts, and a good knack at 
acting, wiU attempt. It is sometimes difficult 
to tell the true frora the false ; but this kind of 
bewildered sympathy is what both doctors 
and matrons have to guard against, for the suc
cessful feigner is always one of the most cor
rupting examples. Also, the officers have to 
keep watch against the various tiicks by which 
prisoners will coraraunicate all they want known, 
either in the prison, or out of doors. They can 
talk silently, opening and shutting tbe mouth 
as if speaking, but without a sound issuing—a 
practice in great request at chapel, and thoroughly 
well understood by thera aU; and by some means, 
yet unknown, they are able to get news of 
themselves sent to their friends, in spite of aU 
the vigilance possible. Nay, sometimes, at 
MiUbank, they wiU get notes carried over to the 
men's side, and notes to them will find theur 
way back; but how this is done no one knows, 
and the ageutswill not " split." One poor woman 
got word sent to her husband of the exact day 
and hour of her removal to the convict ship—this 
was in the old days of transportation—and how 
she herself carae to that knowledge no one ever 
understood. She found it out mysteriously, and 
was never told officially or openly. However, 
there the husband was, with the large-hearted 
faith and love and patient forgiveness of the 
honest working man; and before tbe guards 
knew what was doing, he had thrast them aside, 
and was hugging his poor gmlty wife in his arms. 
Tears were in the men's eyes when they warned 
hira to " stand back," but he had had his last brief 
parting kiss, and it was his wife alone (as she 
used afterwards to boast) who had given him the 
opportunity for this melancholy joy. Do what 
they will, the prison authorities cannot stop this 
mysterious underground manner of communica
tion, and by what raeans it is done none of them 
yet know, or can find out. 

It would be irapossible to go through all the 
interesting characters and events recorded m 
this sad book. There was the affected lady-like 
swindler Seymour, the raouse-tamer, who made 
such friends with a mouse that it would come 
at her call, run up her sleeve, and sleep in her 
bosom; and she used to take it to chapel and 
talk of it as " my friend," and discuss its health 
and character and constitution at length. One 
day, a spitefiU woman in Seymour's absence imi-

" ^ 
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tated her call; the mouse came out on to the 
table; the woraan caught it and bit its tail off. 
Poor Seymour's loyal wrath knew no bounds. 
Her passionate despair at the indignity to wluch 
her friend had been subjected was almost tragic 
in its intensity. Another woman tamed a 
sparrow ; but both " my friend" and " Bobby " 
came to untimely ends, for " Alma," tbe prison 
cat, ate the one, and the other dashed into 
the lighted gas, smged his wings, and died that 
night, with the woman wringing her hands in 
grief over his body. I t was some months before 
Seymour recovered the loss of "her friend," and 
she might be seen in the evenings sitting crying 
La her cell, unable to turn away her mind from 
her great sorrow. Another woman made her 
Uttle poem out of a daisy, wbich was the only 
thing that touched her or brought tears to her 
eyes. She was one of the suUen and obdurate 
class; but the little daisy, surreptitiously picked 
in the yard and laid before her on the ceU table, 
broke her down; and the matron, looking 
quietly through the grating, saw the fierce dark 
sullen woman bury her head in her folded arms, 
and burst into a passion of tears at the raute 
witness of that Utile flower. I t was a strange 
travesty of Picciola. 

It is a harder task to manage female prisoners 
than male, says the prison matron. They are 
more impulsive, more individual, more unrea
sonable and excitable, than men; will not'act in 
concert, and cannot be disciplined in masses. 
Each wants personal and peculiar treatment, so 
that the duties faU much more heavily on the 
matrons than on the warders: the matrons 
having thus to deal with units, not aggregates, 
and having to adapt themselves to each indi-
ridual case, instead of simply obeying certain 
fixed laws and making others obey them, as in 
the prisons for males. On this account the prison 
matron urges one reform much needed, naraely, 
a larger staff of matrons and female officers. At 
present they are too few, consequently are over
worked, and often obliged to give up their situa
tions, broken down before their time. They 
suffer almost as severely as the criminals, and 
lead almost as terrible lives of monotony and 
confinement. For tbey, too, have gone to jail, 
with this sole difference, that tbey are innocent, 
not guilty prisoners, and are doing the work of 
law and good order, not of vice and demoralisa
tion. Yet their case is a hard one, and to be 
looked into. 

TWO DOG-SHOWS. 

IT has been said that every individual member 
of the human race bears in his outward form a 
resemblance to some animal; and I reaUy be
lieve tliat (you, the reader, and I, the writer of 
these words, excepted) this is very generally 
the case. Everybody surely can with ease point 
out among his friends some who resemble owls, 
hawk?, giraffes, kangaroos, terriers, goats, 
monkeys. Do we uot all know people who are 
Uke sheep, pigs, cats, or parrots; the last being, 
especiaUy in mUitary neighbourhoods, a very 

common type indeed ? Let any one pay a visit 
to the Zoological Gardens with this theory of 
resemblances m his mind, and see how coutinu
aUy he wiU be reminded of his friends. Araong 
the aviaries, before the dens, in the monkey-
house, and even in tbe serpent departraent, lie 
wiU find himself en pays de connaissance at 
every tum. 

But what is more remarkable is, that there 
is one single tribe of animals, and that the 
most mixed up with man of aU, whose different 
members recal to us constantly, different types 
of humanity. I t is impossible to see a laige 
collection of dogs together, vrithout being con
tinually rerainded of the countenances of people 
you have met or known; of their countenances, 
and of their ways. 

In that great canine competitMU which drew 
crowds, some week or two ago, to Islington, 
there were furnished many wonderful opportu
nities for moralising on humanity. I t was diffi
cult to keep the lancy witliin bounds. With 
regard to the prize dogs for instance (to plunge 
into the subject at once), was there not some
thing of the quiet triumph of human success 
about their aspect ? Was there not something 
of human maUce and disappointraent about the 
look of the unsuccessful corapetitors ? Was 
there not a tendency in these last to tum their 
backs upon the winners, and to assume an in
difference which they did not feel ? There was 
a certain prize retriever, and a more beautiful 
animal never wagged taU. To see that creature 
sitting up and looking vrith an air of surprise 
towards the direction in which sorae other (and 
probably unsuccessful) dogs were making an im
mense noise witb discontented growUngs and 
barkings—to see his caUn expression and utter 
want of sympathy—was a great sight, and the 
curled-up disgust of the other retriever who had 
faded, and wnose position was next to that of 
the prize dog, was even a greater sight. On the 
whole, the winning dogs carried their honours 
with calmness, and, with the exception of the 
prize King Charles, the bearing of whose nose 
was a thought arrogant, sustained their tri
umph with modesty and forbearance. It is not 
difficult to occupy the first place becomingly. 
The winners of such high prizes can afford to be 
quiet and unassuming. But to feel that you 
can retrieve better than the prize retriever, that 
you can hang on to a bull's nose belter than the 
prize buU-dog, that you can make yourself gene
raUy disagreeable better than the prize lap-dog, 
is a worrying thought for the second class com
petitor, and is apt to make him curl himself up 
and snap and render himself in a variety of ways" 
hugely unpopular. For, it is to be supposed 
that the prizes in this same dog competition were 
accorded more to perfection of canine form than 
to inteUectual merit, there being no opportuni
ties of formingan estimate of a pointer's pointing, 
a retriever's retrieving, a buU-idog's bullying, or 
an Italian greyhound's aggravating, in the Agri
cultural Hall at Islington. To lake the owner's 
word for the abilities of each animal would be 
of course out of the question. 

I 
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The beauty of one dog, the ugUness of 
another, and of all the utmost development of 
the individual peculiarities of the species to 
which they belonged, would seem to have been 
the causes operating -vrith the judges. Some 
prizes are to be won by size, by depth of chest, 
by clean finish of limb, and symmetry of points: 
as in the case of the setter, the retriever, the 
greyhound, the pointer. Meanwhile, to be 
bandy, blear-eyed, pink-nosed, blotchy, under
hung, and utterly disreputable, is tlie buU-dog's 
proudest boast. ' The bloodhound's skin should 
bang in ghastly folds about his throat and jaws, 
with a dewlap like a bull. The King Charles's 
spaniel wears a fringe upon his legs like a 
saUor's trousers, and has a nose turned up so 
abruptly that you could hang your hat upon it 
if it were not so desperately short. The prize 
terrier wins because he weighs two pounds and 
three-quarters, and the boar-hound wins because 
be would (to look at hira) tum the balance with 
a Shetland pony in the other scale. Truly, the 
qualifications of dogs are numerous, and very 
various their claims on our admiration. We 
give a medal to a Cuban hound for tearing down 
a; fugitive slave, and to an Italian greyhound for 
wearing a paletot and trembUng from head to 
foot (I saw him) wben a fly enters his cage. 

I t is a great comfort not to understand a sub
ject. When I enter a friend's garden, and sniff 
and stare about me,, how I enjoy the perfume 
and the colours of his flowers, what memories of 
chUdish days they awaken, and how grateful and 
happy I feel. The Scotch gardener has another 
Scotch gardener, and friend, to see him, and to
gether they go the rounds of the beds. They 
only think whether this is a good "specimen," 
whether that is " doubled," or the other equal to 
the example exhibited by Mr. Dibble at the 
recent rose-show. How contentedly my friend 
Corker refreshes himself with that claret, which 
a connoisseur would pronounce undrinkable; 
how happily he sits behind that carriage-horse 
with the disgraced knees. 

Now, if I had understood dogs, what sort of a 
visit would mme bave been to the show? I 
should, like the Scotch gardeners, have gone 
about comparing " specimens," and carping, as 
I beard many wiseacres do, at the decisions of 
the judges. What time should I have bad for 
speculating as to the respective sensations of 
the winning and losing competitors ? What 
opportunities for twisting a look of disappoint
ment out of the features of one dog, and a look 
of triumph out of another ? 

Should I, again, if I had understood dogs, bave 
derived tbe pleasure I did derive from discover
ing that the prize terrier, which was about the 
size of a rat, was the property of an imraensely 
big: man, and so instantly darting off to the 
conclusion that aU the little dogs belonged to 
big men and all the big dogs to smaU raen. This 
exquisite theory, whicli no amount of examples 
to the contrary will ever shake me out of, would 
never have dawned upon me had I been a dog-
fancier. On the contrary, I should have jour
neyed about among those deUghtful animals en

tirely blind to their more wonderful qualities. 
I should bave talked about " a man I knew who 
had a pointer that could lick any dog in the place 
iuto fits ;" or I might even have gone the length 
of remarking that if " Manger of Stayleybridge 
had sent that bitch of his, she would have taken 
the shine out of any of 'em." A propos of the 
fox-hounds, I should have related extraordinary 
performances in a ran with the Quorn hound's 
after a certain vixen-fox, which the whipperin 
said was a dog-fox the moment it broke away, 
but which " 1 knew was a vixen-fox, and so "it 
turned out." Before the pointers, I sliould have 
discoursed again of shooting, and should, per
haps, have gone the length of saying, "Ah, 
many's the day's shooting I've had with that 
very dog, for 1 always go over in September to 
Sir Thomas's, and a capital cover it is. Here, 
Ponto, Ponto." Ponto would, perhaps, have 
failed to recognise me, and, perhaps, would have 
rewarded my caresses with an attempted snap, 
but stiU I should have gone on in the same way, 
and even the old spotted spaniel of the story
book illustrations, a spotted spaniel would have 
been to me, and " nothing more." 

That Clumber spaniel is unquestionably the 
old original dog of one's chUdhood. One's first 
acquaintance with the canine species was made 
through the agency of the coloured story-book, 
and it was one of those spaniels which figured 
on the page: His name was Dash, and tbe tan 
spots were dabbed on in water-colour so boldly 
that they bulged in many places over the out
line of the animal's form, and covered portions 
of. the background (not to say miles of remote 
prospect) to which they were but indifferently 
appropriate. But it is not entirely owing to 
ancient associations that these dogs are so at
tractive; they are really most beautiful and 
rare animals. A dog is a great bore; he howls 
in the night; he is tiresome to feed; he wants 
to go out when you have somewhere to go on 
business and cannot take bim, on which occa
sions to see him with his head on one side look
ing after you as you shut him up is enough to 
break your heart; he is disliked by your friends 
whose carpets he impairs and whose cat he 
frightens ; he is liable to be stolen, and to catch 
distempers and other diseases—in short, he is 
altogether a heavy handful, but stUl, if any one 
were to offer me one of those real old-fashioned 
spaniels, I hardly think I could refuse the gift. 

And if these Clumber spaniels are full of old 
associations, so also is a curly-haired liver-
coloured retriever. To see one of these dogs is 
to think of some old squire iu the country who, 
as he makes his rounds about his gardens and 
farms, armed -with a walking-staff with a 
spud at the end of it, is sure to have a super
annuated retainer of this sort at his heels. 
A good dog he has been in his time, but he is 
uow past his work, and so is admitted as a 
privileged animal to the dravring and dining-
rooms, is fed with bits of biscuit after dinner, 
and listens to aU the squire's stories, and to the 
directions which he gives to the gardeners and 
the farm-labourers. 

y^ 
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But incomparably beyond all the other sources 
of delight, open to the uninitiated, and herme
tically sealed to the " Fancy," was the contem
plation of a certain domestic scene which went 
on in the particular corner of the Agricultural 
Hall assigned to the Pomeranian family. Father, 
mother, and a whole litter of pups, were here 
secured together in a sort of pen, or fold, from 
which there was no escape. Never was a better 
example of a certain kind of unwilling bead of 
a faraily, than was furnished by that Pomeranian 
father. He was chained to his bome, and so 
was his exceUent consort; but while she lay con
tentedly in the midst of her offspring and com
pletely covered and overwhelmed by the little 
vvretches who were sprawling all over her, the 
sire was found sitting at the very extremest 
limits of bis chain, and with his head averted 
from the group, in a kind of desperate atterapt 
to ignore the whole concern. It was perfectly 
useless for any of the scions of his house to at
terapt to attract his attention. To him they re
presented doctor's bUls, schooling, butcher's 
and baker's accounts, and disturbed rest, and 
nothing else in the world; and when at last he 
raised himself on his hind-legs, and placing his 
paws upon the edge of the fold, gazed round 
upon the world outside and uttered one long-
drawn melancholy howl, it was the most per
fect satire on undoraesticated Paterfamilias that 
canine reproof could administer. And the poor 
mother, too, left at horae with all the pain and 
all the trouble and aU the labour devolving upon 
her, and looking as pleased and contented all 
the while as the other looked disgusted! It was 
as good as a sermon. Better, perhaps, than 
some. 

Great monster boar-hound, alone worth a mo
derate journey to get a sight of; gigantic neigh
bour of the above, with your deep chest, your 
pointed nose, and your sable fur; sweet-faced muff, 
from St. Bernard, whose small intellect is-what 
might be expected of a race living on the top of 
a mountain with only monks for company ; smaU 
shadowy-faced Maltese terrier; supple fox
hound; beloved pug; detested greyhound of 
Italy; otter-hounds that look like north country 
gamekeepers—each and all 1 bid you farewell, 
and proceed yet a little further on my way 
through the suburbs of North Loudon. 

Curiously enough, within a mile of that great 
dog-show at Islington there existed, and exists 
still, another dog-show of a very different kind, 
and forming as complete a contrast to the first 
as can well be imagined. As you enter the en
closure of this other dog-sliow, wbich you ap-
Soacli by certain small thoroughfares of the 

oUoway district, you fiud yourself in a queer 
region, which looks, at first, like a combination 
of playground and mews. Tbe playground is 
enclosed on three sides by walls, and on the 
fourth by a screen of iron cage-work. As soon 
as you corae within sight of this cage some 
twenty or lliirty dogs of every conceivable and 
inconceivable breed, rush towards the bars, 
and, flattening their poor snouts against tbe 
wires, ask in their own pecuUar and most forcible 

language whether you are their master come at 
last to claim them ? 

For this second dog-show is nothing more nor 
less tban the show of the Lost Dogs of tbe metro
polis—the poor vagrant homeless curs that one 
sees looking out for a dinner in the gutter, or 
curled up in a doorway taking refuge from tlieir 
troubles in sleep. To rescue these- miserable 
aniraals from slow starvation; to provide an 
asylum where, if it is of the sUghtest use, they 
can be restored with food, and kept tiU a 
situation can be found for them; or where the 
utterly useless and diseased cur can be in an 
instant put out of his misery vrith a dose of 
prussic acid;—to effect these objects, and also 
to provide a means of restoring lost dogs to their 
owners, a society has actually been formed, and 
has worked for some year and a half with very-
tolerable success. Their preraises are in Hol-
lin»worth-street, St. James's-road, Holloway, 
and it is there that the public wUl find a perraa-
nent dog-show, of a very different sort from that 
which " drew" so weU at the Agricultui-al HaU, 
IsUnglon. 

At the Islington dog^how all was prosperity. 
Here, all is adversity. There, the exhibited 
animals were highly valued, and had all their 
lives been well fed, well housed, carefuUy watched. 
Here, for the most part, the poor tlungs had been 
half-starved ^nd houseless, whUe as to careful 
watching, there was plenty of that in one sense, 
the vigilant householder having watched most 
carefully his entrance gate to keep such intruders 
out. At Islington there were do^s estimated by 
their owners at hundreds of pounds. Here there 
are animals that are, only frora a huraane point 
of view, worth the drop of prussic acid which 
puts thera out of their misery. 

Now we are accustomed to think tbat with 
human beings, high feeding, luxurious living, 
and constant appreciation on the one band, and 
want, privation, and contempt on the other, will 
produce certain results on the character. WiU 
it be considered too great a stretch of the imagi
nation to say that something of the sarae sort is 
observable iulower aniraals ? As I sit and write 
I get a glimpse through my window of a certain 
populous thoroughfare. I see tbe cab-horse trot 
by, with his head down and his ears slightly back, 
in a sort of perpetual protest; and presently I 
see a couple of liiglUy-groomed ponies dance past 
with curved necks, and ears pricked forward, and 
hardly touchUig the ground, which they seem to 
despise. Is it fancy to suppose that this is not 
entirely a physical matter, and that there is 
something of arrogance about these spoilt beau
ties, and of humility iu the poor cab-horse ? Was 
it purely an over-mdulged fancy that made me 
discern a great moral difference between the 
dogs at the IsUngton Show and those at the , 
Refuge iu Holloway ? 

I must confess that it did appear to me that 
there was in tbose more prosperous dogs at tbe 
" show," a slight occasional tendency to " give 
themselves airs." They seemed to regard them
selves as public characters who really could not 
be bored by introductions to private individuals. 
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When these last addressed them, by narae too, 
and in tbat raost conciliatory falsetto whicli 
should find its way to a well-conditioned dog's 
inmost heart, it was too often the case that such 
advances were received with total indifference, 
and even in some cases, I regret to say, with a 
snap. As to any feeUng for, or interest in, each 
other, the prosperous dogs were utterly devoid 
of botb. 

Among the unappreciated and lost dogs of 
HoUoway, on the other hand, there seemed a 
sort of fellowship of misery, whilst their urbane 
and sociable qualities were perfectly irresistible. 
They were not conspicuous in the matter of 
breed, it must be owned. A tolerable New
foundland dog, a deer-hound of some pretensions, 
a setter, and one or two decent terriers, were 
araong the company; but for the most part the 
architecture of these canine vagrants was de
cidedly of the composite order. That particular 
member of tbe dog tribe, with whora the reader 
is so weU acquainted, and who represent the great 
and iraportant faraily of the raongrels, was there 
in aU his—absence of—glory. Poor beast, with 
his long taU left, not to please Sir Edwin Land-
seer, but because nobody thought it worth while 
to cut it, with bis notched pendent ears, with 
his heavy paws, his ignoble countenance, and 
servile smile of conciliation, snuffing hither and 
thither, running to and fro, undecided, uncared 
for, not wanted, tiraid, supplicatory—there he 
was, the erabodiraent of everything that is piti
ful, the sarae poor pattering wretch who foUows 
you along the deserted streets at night, and 
whose eyes haunt you as you lie in bed after 
you have locked him out of your house. 

To befriend this poor unhappy animal a certain 
band of humanely-disposed persons has esta^ 
bUshed this Holloway asylum, and a system has 
been got to work which has actually, since 
October, 1860, rescued at least a thousand lost 
or homeless dogs from starvation. The modus 
operandi adopted and recoraraended by the com
mittee of this remarkable institution for pre
venting tbe poorer London dogs from going 
to the dogs, is simply this : If it should happen 
in the course of your walks about the metropoUs 
that that miserable cur which has been described 
above should look into your face and find in it 
a certain weakness called pity, and so should 
attach himself to your boot-heels; if this should 
befal you, and if you should prove to be of too 
feeble a character to answer tbe poor cui-'s appeal 
with a kick, you must straightway look about 
for sorae vagrant man or boy—alas ! tbey are as 
coraraon in this town as wandering dogs—and 
propose to him that for a certain guerdon he 
shall convey the dog to the asylum at HoUoway, 
where he will be certainly taken in, and a printed 
receipt handed to the person who delivers 
hira at the gates. It is not, upon the whole, 
considered a good plan to remunerate the vagrant 
man to whom the vagrant dog has beeu confided 
until his part of the contract has been performed, 
and this sarae receipt has been obtained. For, 
in the archives of the benevolent society whose 
system we are examining, there are recorded 

cases in which credulous persons have handed 
over the dog and the reward together to some 
"vagrom man," and somehow the animal has 
never found its way to Holloway after all. 

Once at the " Horae," the dog has a number 
tied round his neck similar to those wliich are 
appended to our urabrellas at the National 
Gallery, and whicli number corresponds with au 
entry raade by the keeper of tbe place iu his 
book, stating the date of the dog's arrival, and 
describing his breed—if he has auy—and, at all 
events, his personal appearance as far as it is 
desciibable. 

The do»'s individual case is then considered. 
If he be iU, and his Ufe be obviously not worth 
preserving, he is huraanely disposed of with a 
little prussic acid. If, on the other hand, there 
seera some reasonable prospect of his obtaining 
a horae hereafter, or if he appear to be of some 
slight value, he is doctored, fed, and graduaUy 
restored to health. Dogs are sometimes brought 
to the asylura in a raost piteous state of exhaus
tion, and soraetiraes one of these poor little 
things wUl, after receiving a carefully admuiis-
tered raeal, curl hiraself upon the straw and 
go to sleep for twenty-four hours at a stretch. 
From the greatest depths of prostration they 
are recovered by judicious treatment in a 
wonderfully short space of time. The society 
has also employed persons occasionally, to go 
about the streets and, in extreme cases, to ad-
rainister a dose of prussic acid to such diseased 
aud starving dogs as it has seemed merciful to 
put a quick end to. 

Now, really, among all the queer things which 
a man might devote a whole lifetime to routing 
out and wbich Ue within the limits of this me
tropoUs, the existence of such an association as 
this is one of the queerest. It is the kmd of 
institution which a very sensitive person who 
had suffered acutely from witnessing the misery 
of a starving animal would wish for, without 
imagining for a moment that^ it could ever 
seriously exist. 

It does seriously exist, though. An institu
tion in this practical country founded on a 
sentiment. The dogs are, for the most part, of 
little or no worth. I don't think the Duke of 
Beaufort would have rauch to say to the beagle 
I saw sniffing about in the enclosure, and 
I iraagine that the stout man, who owned the 
sraaUer terriers at the show, would have had 
Uttle to say to the black-and-tan specimens, 
which mustered strong in numbers, but weak 
in clairas to admiration, in the shut-up house, 
in which there were as many lost dogs as in the 
enclosure outside. The thing owes its existence, 
as has been said, to a sentiment. It asks for 
but a very sraall donation, and does not enter 
into corajpetition witb those charities which 
would benefit the human sufferer. The "Home' 
is a very small establishment, with nothing im
posing about it—nothing tbat suggests expeuse 
or luxury. I thmk it is rather hard to laugh 
tliis huraane effort to scorn. If people reaUy 
tbink il wrong to spend a very very Utile money 
on that poor cur whose face I frankly owu often 

z 
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haunts my memory, after I have hardened myself 
successfully agaiust him—if people really do con
sider it au injustice lo the poor, to give to this 
particular institution, let them leave it to its 
fate; but I think it is somewhat bard that they 
should turn the whole scherae into ridicule, or 
assail it with open ferocity as a dangerous cora-
petitor, with other enterprises for public favour. 
I should be slow to believe that the five shillings 
which is sent to the Holloway asylum, is taken 
away from the poor, or tbat for the want of it 
some deserving raechanic, with his wife and 
famih% will actually " go to the dogs." At all 
events, and w^hether the sentunent be whole
some or raorbid, it is worthy of record that such 
a place exists; an extraordinary monument of 
the reraarkable affection with which English 
people regard the race of dogs; an evidence of 
that hidden fund of feeling which survives in 
some hearts even the rough ordeal of London 
life in the nineteenth century. 

SUGAR AND MILK. 

ANT alchemist in a picture is an old and stupid-
looking creature. Nevertheless, the alchemists 
were really tbe fast raen of science, fast because 
they were young. As cheraists got experience 
they learnt better to understand how high tbey 
might carry their heads ; they found that they 
could only take to pieces when they dealt with 
Uving material. The alchemists sought not only 
to construct, but to fathom the secret means by 
which Nature worked in forming her productions; 
they had faith in a creative cheraistry. Modem 
chemistry has, on tbe other band, been content 
to derive aU her great powers frora the decora-
position of things. Nevertheless, something has 
been done lately in the way of building an 
organic product, with how much difficulty and 
at what cost let us attempt to suggest. An 
organic product that the chemist has learnt one 
way of raaking is grape-sugar. He cannot make 
much of il, and what he makes costs him a good 
deal raore than its weight in gold; stiU he can 
reaUy raake sugar, neariy as good as the brown 
sugar we put into puddings, at the cost of 
soraething like a hundred-pound note for the 
spoonful. 

Vinegar, too, has been artificiaUy made from 
its elements, by Dr. Kolbe, who used a most 
compUcated and difficult process, and achieved 
his triumphs at a cost that, if we were dependent 
on this source alone for our vinegar, would 
enable any raan to ruin himself by eating pickles. 
Berthelot, after enorraous labour, succeeded by 
a general method of his own discovery in forming 
an immense number of organic substances, the 
most important of which were tbe alcohols, 
among which ordinary alcohol, or spirit of wine, 
is the best known. And he it was wiio showed 
how lo make grape-sugar by the help of another 
process, discovered by Wurtz, and, by a slight 
evasion of the strict conditions of the problem, 
how to buUd from the elements without using 
any vital action. 

This is the way to do it. Take the metal 

calcium (which is of a beautiful yeUow colour) 
bum it in oxygen, and produce Ume. Take 
carbon, wbich by buming in oxygen produces 
carbonic acid. By uniting the two we get car
bonate of lime, or chalk. This, when heated to 
redness with iron fiUngs, produces oxide of car
bon, the gas which we see buming with a blue 
flame on the top of a weU-bumt fire. This gas 
is passed into flasks contaiuing a solution of 
potash, also built up from its elements of potas
sium, hydrogen, and oxygen. The flasks are 
carefuUy sealed, and kept at boUing tempera
ture in a water-bath for three weeks, at the end 
of which tune the gas is all absorbed, and 
formiate of potash is produced, formic acid 
being itself an organic product found naturaUy 
in the bodies of nearly aU kinds of ants. I t is 
the acid liquid they spirt out when irritated. 
The solution of formiate of potash distUled with 
sulphuric acid (which can easily be made from 
its eleraents) and the forraic acid resulting, is 
passed into a solution of baryta. The formiate 
of baryta thus formed is heated to redness, and 
the resulting gas (whicb is principally marsh 
gas, being tbe gas whicb bubbles to the top of 
the water when the mud in stagnant ponas is 
stirred, and which, therefore, is also an organic 
product) is passed, together with some more 
oxide of carbon, through tubes heated to redness, 
and then into the Uquid element caUed bromine. 
The resulting substance, called broraide of pro
pylene, is dissolved, together with acetate of 
sUver, in fused crystalline acetic acid, and 
digested a week in a sealed flask, at a terapera
ture of boiling water, by which means a kind of 
oU is produced, which, by proper treatment, is 
separated, and after treatment with baryta water, 
yields glycerine. Now glycerine, though not it
self a food, strictly speaking, yet forms part of 
a food, for it is an invariable constituent of fats 
and oils. So we bave almost attained the de
sired end, namely, of building a food out of its 
elements. But now comes the weak part of the 
process; for, in order to change tbe glycerine 
mto sugar—i.e. into a vital food—we are com
pelled to employ the assistance of ritality, in 
the shape of decaying aniraal merabrane, which 
has the inscrutable property of causing by its 
presence (and by its presence only) a kind of 
fermentation wliich transforms the glycerine 
into grape-sugar, and it is thus tbat the aliment 
is artificially produced. 

These are the greatest results at present ob
tained, and though of no practical use on account 
of the almost fabulous cost of each grain of the 
product of such a process, yet they are of the 
greatest interest, not so much in showing the 
wonderful possibUities that may arise in the 
futuie, as for the eridence tbey give of the 
marvellous powers that lie hidden in that in
tangible and incomprehensible principle of Ufe, 
which, even with what it has once inhabited and 
quitted, can produce effects which at present Ue 
beyond our utmost reach of knowledge. 

There is a class of changes in the products of 
the animal and plant world of which vitality in 
another form seems to be the great cause. 
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These are the different kinds of fermentation and 
decay of Uving substances. It needs, for ex
ample, life in the air to turn mUk sour. 

Last year aFrench chemist, M. Pasteur, made 
some experiments, which, though directed spe
cially to the investigation of the nature of fer
mentation, have so much relation to the subject 
we are now considering, and show besides so 
cleaily the almost infinite diffusion and powers 
of the rital principle, that a short detaU of the 
facts discovered wUl be interesting. 

When air was sucked, through glass tubes, 
plugged with gun cotton for some time, and the 
cotton thus charged with the organised particles 
supposed to exist in the atmosphere, was dis
solved in ether, it left behind a small quantity 
of an organic substance which, when patiently 
examined by powerful microscopes, disclosed 
the existence of many minute organisms, animal 
and vegetable infusoria, &c. These exist among 
-the motes which we see floating in a sunbeam. 
^ .-Now, when a fermentable solution was boUed, 
in order to destroy all germs of life that might 
exist therein, and only aUowed to reraain in 
contact with air that had been passed through 
red-hot platinum tubes, though placed in the 
most favourable circumstances for its fermenta
tion, it underwent no change. Even after many 
weeks, though under ordinary circumstances 
such a mixture would not keep three days, there 
was no change. But when (stiU keeping the 
solution under the sarae conditions) a small plug 
of cotton or asbestos, charged with the " air-
dust" above mentioned, was allowed to faU in 
the mixture, after a few hours the whole began 
to grow turbid, the yeast plants made their ap
pearance, and the mixture became charged with 
aniraal Ufe, exhibiting, in fact, aU the phenomena 
of fermentation. 

When a similar experiment was made with 
nulk—which we know will not long remain 
sweet under ordinary circurastances—it re
mained uncurdled and pure for any length of 
time, until the germs of life obtained from the 
atmosphere were placed in it, tlien it quickly 
-curdled and went sour, with all the appearances 
of milk spoilt with keeping. 

With so much life in the air, we raust breathe 
it, and every living sound we hear must vibrate 
through a world of Ufe into our ears. It is 
everywhere, within us and about us, yet we 
cannot, even by the utraost flight of imagination, 
know more of what it is than that it is a precious 
gU't of the All-Wise. 

A TERRIBLE OLD LADY. 

CoKSXTLTlNG the pleasant stores of the Ho
nourable Horace Walpole, Lord Hervey, Sir 
Nathanial Wraxall, Baronet, and other reper
tories of Ught and agreeable scandal—scandal, 
as it were, deodorised and prepared speciaUy 
for the drawing-room—we are pretty sure to 
meet the spectres of very many terrible old 
ladies. Such old ladies must of necessity be 
an element of every fashionable society; and 
in its ranks are sure to be encountered, some 

re-
ag-

fearful stragglers and veteran anacronisms, 
whose place is with that grand army who passed 
by, years ago. The presence of those ' 
mains in the drift"—upon the sofa—that 
gregate of sham hair, sham teeth, sham bloom, 
sham plurapness, and sham smUes—is salutary. 
These are the terrible old ladies of society— 
terrible because they fiU us with awe and fear. 
The raost terrible of all terrible old ladies, who 
stands out frora the herd with a conspicuous-
ness that renders competition hopeless, came 
into the world exactly two hundred and ten 
years ago, and after filUng up nearly seventy-two 
years of scandal and intrigue, died iu the odour 
of sanctity about the year seventeen hundred 
and twenty-two. She was Madame Charlotte 
Elizabeth, of Bavaria, daughter of the Elector 
Palatine, and married to tbe brother of the Great 
Louis. She was therefore raother to the famous 
Regent Orleans, who consequently took his 
rather free manners and general coarseness of 
speech by a sort of inheritance. 

In her old age this terrible old lady used to 
correspond very largely with her German friends 
and relations; and from the heart of the French 
court poured forth strange budgets of gossip, 
coarse slanders, and piquant details of court Ufe. 
A Gerraan lady of quaUty carefully collected 
those despatches, and put them aside, until by 
some accident they were brought to light, and it 
was determined to publish them. 

It was a matter of considerable delicacy, 
dealing with these letters of the terrible old 
lady. Tbey were so dreadfully plain-spoken, 
and called a spade a spade with such loud em
phasis, that it was clear they could not be pre
sented to the public in their natural state. On 
the other hand, it was scarcely respect to the 
departed dead to be thus tampering vrith her re
mains : and the good was so intimately associ
ated with the bad, that the task of separation be
came one of extreme nicety. The editor grap
ples with tbe difficulty very ingeniously: " Far," 
he says, " from taking the liberty of altering 
ideas and expressions, under the idle pretext of 
a false delicacy, I have endeavoured to retam as 
much as possible that originality or preciseness 
of style wbich is, as it were, the physiognomy of 
wit. Anything that did not bear submitting to 
the pubUc gaze I was not so presumptuous as 
to alter or soften. I simply suppressed it al
together—the only possible way of conciliating 
tbe respect due to the public with the respect 
due to truth." 

This programrae reads handsomely, and ought 
certainly lo be a guarantee for the susceptibiUty 
of the pubUc not being wounded. Yet when we 
look at tiie amount of strange and questionable 
matter that remains after this dismfecting pro
cess, ŵe are confounded to find that either the 
respect due to " truth and to the public" has 
not been exactly " conciliated:" or that the 
public to whom they were presented had a lower 
standard of respect than our own, wliich is not 
improbable. . . 

From these letters, infinitely entertaining, 
from thek communicativeuess and fukiess of de-
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tails, we can easUy varap up a portrait of this 
terrible old lady. She must have been an exact 
royal Skewton, snuffy, double-chinned, rouged, 
patched to tbe eyes, with wicked old eyes, and 
daubed profusely with tbe fashionable dye or 
pearl powder existing in those days. She can 
scarcely have been lean or skinny, this terrible 
old lady, for sbe reads good humouredly and de-
Uvers ber little tit-bits of scandal with a chuckle 
and raciness significant of abundant fat and 
ancient fleshiness. She must have been famous 
company, this superannuated duchess. On an 
ottoman in a comer she could have put out her 
snulfy fingers as the doubtful gallants and more 
doubtful ladies passed ber by at VersaiUes, and 
could have touched off a series of the most racy 
Uttle biographies, not such certainly as the late 
Mrs. HanuaJi More or Mrs. Elizabeth Fry could 
have Ustened to. 

I t is not too much to say, that tbe "remains" 
of this terrible old lady are about the most en
tertaining of the whole French memoir Utera
ture. The little defect, common enough to old 
ladies, does indeed crop up, possibly somewhat 
in excess ; yet this raay be on the whole taken 
to be their charm. For it is developed in so 
naive aud natural a fashion, and is so outspeaking 
of the original character of the person—who, it 
must be recoUected, is an old lady—tbat it is im
possible lo frown, and play prude or moralist. 

However, about the year seventeen hundred 
and twenty-two the terrible old lady was called 
away to account, as well as she might be able, for 
her long course of gossipings and scandals. It 
is recorded that she made an edifying end, as, 
somehow, all terrible old ladies contrive to do. 
But if we are to rely for this view of her happy 
departure ou the same partial testimony tiiat has 
Summarised her Ufe, even the raost enthusiastic 
admirers of such conversions will be fiUed with 
awkward doubts; for a faithful chronicler has 
written of that scene, " her solid piety, her gene
rosity, the nobleness of ber sentiments, had at
tracted to her tbe admiration of aU, and had 
brought her to a pilch of perfection almost too 
exalted for the common run of women to hope 
to reach to. The night before ber death she 
had a very touching interview with her son the 
Regent—no doubt with a view to persuade him 
to fix his tboughts ou a higher and better world 
than this!" 

There was a certain Madame Maintenon, with 
whom we are tolerably famUiar—Queen Main
tenon, as tbe settled opinion now seems to be— 
whom the terrible old lady hated with ber whole 
terrible old soul. If there be one thing tbat a 
terrible old lady loathes, it is a devout old lady, 
whom she of course suspects to be an ingrained 
hypocrite. I t is a favourite bit of food for 
French sarcasm, that turning of ladies of easy 
life into saints as they grow old. I t is held to 
be the fit and correct supplement. Sbe seems 
to have writhed under the absolute supremacy 
of this royal nurse and secret wife, and grows livid 
in her lekers whenever she has to speak of her. 

She is always " the old one;" or, it she be spe
cially wroth with her, the terrible old lady super

adds an unhandsome substantive never more than 
deUcately hinted at in our tongue by such indis
tinct sign as an initial and a dash. "This old 
lady," she writes with a suitable profanity, " on 
the nineteenth of November, seventeen hundred 
and eighteen, was held in such awe at court, that 
they would sooner have offended God than her." 
Later she writes, " I made my son laugh hear
tily the day before yesterday. I asked,' How was 
Madame de Maintenon wearing?' 'Wonder
fully,' he answered. ' How can that be, at her 
age ?' I said. ' Surely, you know,' he answered, 
' that the devU is an immortal being ?' ' Then,' 
I answer, ' he must have done some fresh sin for 
the bon Dieu to have forced him to Uve so long 
in such a viUanous carcase.' " Taking her own 
photograph of this son, Regent PhUip, it is to 
DC suspected that is about tbe most harmless of 
the jokes vrith which she was accustomed to 
make him laugh. The terrible old lady loved 
quips of a bolder and broader complexion. "No 
one," the terrible old lady goes on, " could carry 
perfumes; the king could not endure them." 
But " the old one " always wore gloves scented 
"vrith jasmine,and persuaded him that itwas such 
or such one near him that was then perfumed." 

She concedes that " the old one wept" a 
good deal at the death of the king; but she 
was not near so afflicted as she ought to 
have been. " She always looked forward to reign
ing with ber pupil, the Duke de Maine." She 
had, however, tbe merit of inspiring attachment 
in her foUowers, for " the Humpy Fagon, a 
special prot6ge of the old , always said 
the only thing he disliked in Christianity was 
the impossibikty of erecting churches and altars 
to Madame to worship her." Even after her 
death she would not forgive. " I always have 
it in my head," she writes, " that what caused 
the old the greatest c b ^ i n in dying, was 
the leaving my son and myself weU off, and in 
good health." 

She was a darkly suspicious old lady, and 
scented plots against herself from afar off. "The 
old one" was always busy poisoning the king's 
mind against her. A gentleman, whose narae she 
wUl not mention, had told her that " witb bis 
ovra ' ears' be bad often heai-d the ' old one' in-
slilUng into the king every possible evil about her 
—actuaUy tormenting the king to hate me." On 
his death-bed, that monarch said to her "Ma
darae, they have done aU they could to make me 
hate you. But I knew you too weU for such 
calumny to do you the sUghtest harm with me." 
Madame de Maintenon, " who was standing by, 
bad such a guUty look, that I had not an instant's 
doubt but that this was meant for ber." 

There is a very pretty picture drawn even 
by such a coarse touch of the princess who 
was called " the Little Dauphiness." A more 
Uvely engaging bit of royalty has not been pre
sented to the student of history. She unliap-
pUy died early, it was said through pure rae
dical misraanagemeut. But our terrible old lady 
hints very pkinly at another very sufficient 
cause. " The old bore so inveterate an 
haired to this poor chUd, that it has always 
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been my conviction that Clement, the accou
cheur, was acting under her instructions when 
he treated her so oadly. What convinced rae of 
this was—that Madame, seeing that she was still 
aUve after her accouchement, carae to her ab
solutely reeking with perfumes, which was 
enough to cause ber death." The two old ladies 
actuaUy wrangled over the death-bed. " The 
Doctor Chirac assured her, up to the very last 
moraent, that she was not to die. They actuaUy 
forced her to get up while stUl raging in the sraaU-
pox, and bathed in perspiration. I conjured of 
them to leave her in bed; but the two doctors, 
Fagon and Chirac,insisted. The oldone,I thought, 
would have torn my eyes out. ' Eh, Madam,' 
she said, 'do you set up to know more tban 
the physicians ?' ' No, ma'am,' I answer, ' but 
it does uot require much knowledge to see that 
we ought to follow nature, and not drag a 
person out of bed in a raging perspiration, to 
oleed her.' She only shrugged her shoulders 
and smiled scornfully." The terrible old lady 
insinuates that not only did she destroy " the 
Little Dauphiness" physicaUy, but that she cor
rupted another Dauphiness moraUy—purposely 
cormpting her for ends of her own. This 
princess would seem to be a sort of royal hoyden. 
Young ladies of honour, specially selected for 
the purpose by tbe " old one," were placed 
about her, to tempt her into all sorts of folUes. 
She used to fiy through the streets of Ver
sailles, attended only by one of her question
able companions, and disguised as a waiting 
woman. At Marli she used often to be abroad 
at nights, looking for adventures, until four 
in the morning. This has tbe true flavour 
of racy court scandal. She would teU her men-
servants to take her by the feet and drag her 
along the floor, and those rascals were often 
heard saying to each other, " Come and let us 
have some fun with the duchess." But those 
who know anything of huraan character wUl 
agree that these pranks are raerely symptoms of 
an indiscreet but perfectly mnocent disposition. 
This terrible old lady is not very nice or careful 
iu her epithets. Montespan was a "perfect 
devU." By dark allusions and insinuations she 
scatters abroad hints of secret poisonings and 
deeds that shun the light. "That Fontarge 
died of poison nothing can be more certain. 
She never ceased imputing ber death to Monies-
pan. I do not deny or affiirra the charge : but 1 
know that two of ber servants died at the sarae 
tune frora drinkmg of the same milk, and that 
they declared solemnly tbey were poisoned." 

The " first Madarae " also died under suspi
cious cireumstances. " I t is certain, says our 
terrible old lady, "that Madame died of poison, 
but," sbe adds handsomely, " I must say, with
out ber husband having anything to do with it. 
The authors of the plot," she goes on to say, 
rather qualifying this acquittal of Monsieur, 
" discussed with one another whether he should 
be taken into the secret. No, said one, he 
wiU only hang us ten years afterwards." She 
gives a terrible sketch of the supposed murderer. 

" A man named Morel was the person whom 

they employed to fetch the poison from Italy: 
and for his rewai-d they got him a place about my 
person as maitre d'hotel. After he had piUaged 
me as well as he could, he sold his office at a 
handsome figure. He had the devil's own wit. 
He believed in nothuig, he had neither faith nor 
morals. When he was dying, he would not listen 
to the name of God, and said, leave this poor 
carcase alone, it is good for notiiing more. He 
robbed, lied, perjured himself, and was given to 
the most revolting excesses." 

There are some more death-bed scenes very 
instructive as a coramentary upon the manners 
of this lax period. The lantern of the terrible 
old lady throws a lurid glare upon these mor
tuary struggles, and shows the souls of fashion
able men and women passing away. There was 
the Marechale de * * * who, when she 
was told there was no hope, screamed out, " My 
God! my God! must I die. In my whole 
life I have never thought once of death." 
No wonder: for her whole occupation consisted 
in entertaining her admirers, up to five and six 
o'clock in the morning, taking snuff, and, adds 
the terrible old lady, "doing rather worse 
things." The end of the Chevalier de Lorrame, 
a fashionable raan of gaUantry on town, was no 
less morally hideous. This gentleman was sitting 
beside " Madame de Mare, sister of Madame de 
Granpai," and teUing that lady some of his loose 
adventures of the night prerious, when he was 
on the instant strack with apoplexy. He never 
recovered conscience, anddiedvrithinan hour. 

Here is a picture in the sarae spirit. " When 
the Marechale de * * * became ugly, she 
nearly lost her wits with despair. Her lovely 
nose becarae long and coarse, and all mottled 
over with pimples; and on each pimple she 
placed a patch. The rouge and white with 
which she repaired her face did not stick weU, 
so she had all the look of & plastered skin. 
Her eyes became sunk and withered; a more 
horrible change cannot be conceived." _ The 
queen she mentions as having an artist in her 
suite who was known by the droll title of " Re
pairer of the Queen's Countenance." " Le Eac-
commodeur du visage de la Beine." 

She has all sorts of comic court stories, this 
terrible old lady, which she tells humorously 
enough. How the old Princess Schoenich feU 
in love with Prince Maurice of Nassau, and 
tormented lura sadly with her admiration. She 
worrying him for his portrait, he asks her what 
it is she admires so rauch in hira ? "All," says 
the old lady ; " your fine figure ! above aU your 
back, so broad and compact (uni), and your noble 
legs." How he sent her his picture from Holland, 
and when every one was invited to see it un
packed, it was found to be a view of his Back 
only! How M. de Brancas was so absent m 
mind that, entering the chapel one day where the 
queen was on her knees bent down in devotion, 
he took her for a Prie Dieu, and knelt do\vn on 
ber, placing his two elbows ou ber shoulueis. 
How tbe Duke D'Ossune ordered a rich dress 
for a certain actress, and how his duchess art
fully anticipated him, and sent to the mUhner 
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and had it made up into a dress for herself—of 
course at his expense. 

In short, a few minutes' conversation with 
this terrible old lady, who lived a good fifty 
years before the grand " Deluge" came, fur
nishes overwhelramg lestiraony to that tremen
dous convulsion. If there were this utter rot
tenness in the green, what must it have been in 
the dry, after a momentum of so many years ? 

BALLOON MAD. 

ON the twenty-fourth of July, just five-and-
tvventy years ago, I saw my simple-hearted old 
friend, by his ovra wUl, drop from tbe clouds. 
He was cut from the tail of a balloon, sitting in 
a parachute of his own invention; the parachute 
at once broke into ruin; and with a sick heart I 
tumed my eyes frora the sight of that thing Uke 
a dull drunken day-raeteor turabling swiftly and 
unsteadily to earth with a friend's Ufe at the 
heart of it thus risibly coraing to its end. 

If he had but dropped only an hour sooner 
from the clouds of that strange craze by whicb 
he was possessed ! It is not easy to distinguish 
madness from enthusiasm, and I had but a 
youth's instinct of reason and unreason. It may 
not be the raore true because I never doubted, and 
I don't doubt now, that ray poor litUe friend and 
drawing-raaster, Mr. Cocking, was balloon raad. 

He was indeed one of the siraplest,*kindUest, 
and happiest of little raen. For a couple of 
years before his death and up to the very time 
of it, I had been one of two pupils and friends 
closeted with hira in a sraall roora, the sanctum 
of his house, for an hour or two on two evenings 
of the week, with drawing-paper, pencils, and 
Indian-rubber, subject to the direction of his 
patient skill. His affectionate simplicity of cha
racter attached hira to the young. 

On winter evenings he would sit with us, 
short, round, and pleasantly untidy, unbending 
a face that could, ou occasion, raeet the welcorae 
pkch of snuff with an aspect highly sedate and 
important, over the frarae on which he had 
mounted paper for a large and highly-finished 
sepia drawing of a balloon. He had many such 
drawings of one man's and another man's bal
loon; all the balloons beautifully large and brown 
and softly rounded, with their gores well indi
cated, their ropes faultless, and their cars mi
nutely finished. Costly illustrated foUos on 
aerostation lay, one on the top of another, on a 
book-stand, within reach of his little table. My 
impression was that there was, for library, 
everything that had been printed iu French or 
English on tbe subject of ballooning, and nothing 
else. What Mr. Cocking meant to do with the 
contents of his own portfolio of balloon-draw
ings, I did not, as I saw its contents multiply, 
at aU understand. After his death they were 
sold, and whoever possesses them now possesses 
true labours of love. For, certain it is that he 
drew balloons because he loved them, and deli
cately stroked with the sepia over their fat 
sides, as a lover strokes the curls of his mistress. 

Conteraplation of balloons miglit even have 

rounded his own person. At any rate he was 
not fat through over much prosperity. With 
patient drudgery bis right hand held the bouse 
over his head, and be was able to support in 
modest corafort, not only his wife, but also two 
aged relatives whose claim on him was that they 
would have no helper were that hand of his 
withheld. What patient smUing drudgery it 
was! To his rare delicacy of pencUling he 
might have joined inventive power as an artist, 
and stood high in the profession by which he 
must Uve. But all his best energy went up 
in air-bubble, and his castles in the air were 
balloons. As it was, though he was not un
known as a clever landscape-painter, I suspect 
that he found the perfumers better patrons than 
the public. With a quiet unresentful patience, 
when he might not indulge in stroking at his 
dear balloons, he would slowly produce, de
signing as he drew, a deUcately finished flower-
border for the label of somebody's " Infallible 
Milk of Rosy Dawn for Improving the Com
plexion and removing Freckles." Communi
cative as a child, be never expressed either 
impatience at such work or pleasure in it. 

He never showed us—and I believe never 
troubled himseK to keep in the house—any of 
the engravings made from such designs, beau
tiful as they often really were. Yet he kept in 
his desk and in his drawers, aU manner of small 
curiosities, suggesting greater thoughts not per
sonal to himself. He had the youth's crude 
taste for collecting curiosities, and as I also had 
such treasures, he was free lo give. I ara sure 
that he hadn't raore than five grains' weight of 
Sand frora tbe Great Desert of Africa, and yet he 
gave me two of tbem. Poor dear old Cocking! 
The three grains he kept were all the hint of any 
sort of desert to be found at his fireside. 

While we drew, he talked, and in his talk 
there never was a note of discontent, an un
kind word of any one. To be sure, he talked 
alraost entirely of balloons, and how could he be 
anything but happy when upon that therae? 
He had a profound regard for anybody who had 
clirabed the sky. His mortal enemy, could he 
have had one, would have come down to him 
again, to be entertained as an an^el after one 
mount heavenward in Mr. Green's balloon. As 
for the exceUent Mr. Green hiraself, who was 
then already the hero of several hundred as
cents, he can hardly have suspected how de
voutly his old friend Cocking loved hira. Once 
there was great joy in the house, for Mr. Green 
was coming to lea. We two youths (whom our 
kmd little teacher could not so often see without 
taking us to his heart as friends) were invited 
to meet the great man. I reraeraber the soleran 
delight of our friend's anticipation, and how his 
very soul went out in welcorae to his guest. If 
all the Sovereigns in Europe had been coming to 
drink tea with him in force, he would without 
emotion have taken in for thera an extra cottage-
loaf and half-pound of fresh butter. He would 
have endeavoured also, as a poUte host, not to 
talk balloons whUe they sat round his table, if he 
fouud them unwilUng to enter into such high 
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matters, much as he might feel the possible 
benefit to society contingent upon a Balloon 
Congress of Sovereigns. But Mr. Green him
self! That was quite another matter. Good-
natured Mr: Green came, and was received 
with honour; but, as it happened that be had 
just at that tirae a hobby for bee-keeping, in
stead of talking Balloons he talked Bees all the 
evening. I think the fact that Mr. Green 
thought bees interesting, may have had its 
weight with Mr. Cocking. I am sure that no 
chUd disappointed of a sweetmeat, ever went to 
bed so good as Mr. Cocking did that night— 
without bis baUoon talk. 

Mr. Cocking's house stood in a little garden 
in one of the side roads between Kennington 
aud StockweU. Either from Vauxhall or the 
Surrey Gardens, balloons were continually going 
up during tbe season; and from Mr. Cocking's 
garden all the baUoons that went upj were affec
tionately watched. When in the warra suraraer 
evenings our drawing-lessons were transferred 
from tbe upper sanctum to the room down stairs 
opening on this garden, we had, now and then, 
very short measure of instruction. Sensitive to 
the faintest whisper of " bal-loon!" our friend 
was out througli the window, on the instant when 
he found that a baUoon was risible. Once out, 
there he would stand fixed on the grass-plot 
with his chin up. WhUe there remained the 
tiniest suspicion of an ink-blot up aloft to gaze 
at, there he remained at gaze. There is fas
cination, we all know, for raany thousands who 
are not balloon-mad in the long look after a man 
who has floated far, far up into the sky. For 
Mi:. Cocking, it was utter and ii-resistible. We 
went on drawing, and knew that we must con
sider our friend up inthe balloon. 

But in tbe old sanctum again, as winter drew 
on, and after he had seen his last season of 
scanty Christmas cheer, and when he was enthu'-
siastic with faith in his parachute and expecta
tion of a glorious descent in i t ; when his own 
little working model of it, neat and faultless as 
was all the work of his dexterous hands, was 
being hung over, and talked over, and explained 
again and again to us ; the simplicity of his de
votion to his subject was raost touching. If he 
sought any farae it was to be reraerabered in the 
history of aerostation. But on the labour of his 
love he did not work conscious of a thirst for 
fame, and I never beard him, in all his pane
gyrics on his parachute, dweU for a minute on 
the possible money-reward success would bring; 
though it may weU be that he cheered and 
sustained the patience of bis wife with that 
suggestion. If he glorified himself, it was in, 
not because of, the parachute. It was the para
chute of his fancy that he glorified and loved, 
as unselfishly as ever poet loved the idol of 
bis dream. His faith in it never wavered. I t 
resisted every attack, met every question, and 
backed as it was by what appeared to be good 
eridence; conquered all opposition to bis resolve 
to prove, at "really not the least risk to his 
life," this parachute to be that for which the 

ages had been waiting. 

Its shape was that of the inverted sliade of a 
reading lamp, the car being dependent by at
tached ropes from the smaller opening. Years 
before, as a young man, he had witnessed the 
safe descent of M. Garnerin in a parachute of 
directly opposite design. There was then great 
osciUation at the moment of separation, with 
risk both to the aeronaut in the balloon, if it had 
carried one, and to' the parachute, of which also 
the descent was exceedingly unsteady. Mr. 
Cocking at that time, a quarter of a century 
before his death, had scientific associates and 
tastes, and had already so decided a turn for 
baUoons that he delivered a lecture on aerosta
tion at the theatre of his friend Mr. Tatham, in 
Dorset-street, and with Mr. Tatham and Mr. 
Charles Green, then known, and afterwards 
famous, as an aeronaut, set on foot his first 
experiment. Two parachutes of some size were 
made : one upon Garnerbi's principle, the other 
according to Mr. Cocking's suggestion; aud one 
fine moming, Mr. Green being absent, Messrs. 
Cocking and Tatham took their parachutes to 
Hampstead: Heath, with a paper balloon and 
means of inflation. The paper balloon was 
sent up with a cross stick hung frora it, the two 
parachutes depending from each end of the stick 
to! be set free by the buming of touch-paper. 
The apparatus answered its purpose, and the 
parachutes came down. Garnerin's fell swiftly 
with oscillation; Cocking's slowly and smoothly, 
travelling also a much greater distance in its 
descent. For a quarter of a century the coming 
down himself in such a parachute, had beeu the 
poor fellow's dream of hope. 

He argued out his principle. Again, before 
lus own descent was perraitted, be sent down a 
model on the scale of an inch to a foot, from the 
top of the Monument, and that too, perversely 
and unhappUy, descended in a faultless maimer. 
A little gust of a malicious wind might have 
saved a.life. But here was demonstration upon 
demonstration joined to argument and the en
thusiasm of a monoraaniac impelling aU to the 
desired end. 

It was argued that although the theory was 
good, safety requn-ed an increase of resisting 
power, consequently of weight, in the parachute, 
out of proportion to its capacity. Cocking again 
made calculations, and pointed to his experi
ments, on the scale of one-twelfth. Even the' 
fatal result that destroyed the inventor, did not. 
perhaps, disprove his case. His parachute y^^ 
fastened to the car of tbe balloon by a rope so 
attached that it was instantly to be set free 
upon the pulling, from the parachute car, of a 
cord attached to a trigger: the trigger being,of 
course, fixed to the balloon. I t was, from what 
Utile he could observe at the moment of disen
gagement, the opinion of his friend, Mr. Green, 
wbo incurred some risk himself by pUoting the 
" Nassau Balloon" on the occasion, tbat Cocking 
at once disturbed tbe balance of his parachute 
by failing to let go the cord (which passed out
side its rim to be raade fast to the bnlJoon) at 
the moment when he pulled the trigger to whicH 
it was atiached. I t was said, also, that there was 

^ 
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a flaw in the upper rim of tbe parachute, in 
which Mr. Cocking refused to see justification 
for postponement of his enterprise when the 
great d:ty was come, whenaU the world was out 
to witness bis success, and when his life's dream 
at last seemed to be coming tme. I do not know 
how these things reaUy were ; I blame nobody, 
and least of all the hero of that misadventure. 

The parachute that came down from the Mo
nument, we saw and heard much of at our draw
ing lessons in the studio that was now becorae 
wholly a school of aerostatics. Not seldora 
wlule we drew, our friend was deUcately chip
ping and carving with a penknife upon little 
morsels of wooden ladies and gentlemen, who 
were lo be more company among the miniature 
spectators of bis balloon ascent in a miniature 
Cremome. I do not remember what gardens 
they were, but—small enough to stand under a 

f lass shade of moderate proportions—it bad 
ecu one of the pleasures of our friend to pro

duce a lively miniature of tbe popular spectacle 
of a baUoon ascent from Cremome or whatever 
gardens, smaller than Vauxhall, were the Cre
mome of thirty years ago. He painted the 
tiny walks, modeUed the tiny supper-houses, 
cut out of wood and painted to the Ufe the 
tuiy company of the garden, eating and drink
ing, walking, talking. I think there were one 
or two hundred of daintily cut figures, forming 
groups various in life and character; and above 
all there was an exquisite model, plank for plank, 
of the stage on which the balloon was inflated, 
and from whicli it was to rise. There were the 
men at work, there was the aeronaut directing, 
there was the halfinfiated balloon itself: a silken 
nuniature into which he had put some real gas, 
swaying in the hold of miniature ropes. We 
saw tbe last arrivals of company whittled, 
scraped, painted, and provided with places in 
these Utile gardens. After poor Cocking's death 
the model was sold (to Mr. Monck Mason—^I 
tliink) for a hundred pounds. I am sure tbat, 
on its ovra merits, it -was worth the money. 

As the fatal day drew near, wliUe the para
chute was in course of construction at VauxhaU, 
and while we heard raore about gores tban ever 
in our lives before or since, the eyes of tbe en
thusiast were at last gladdened with the sight of 
a glorious placard in red and blue, without a hint 
of mouming black in its face. "Thus it read : 

"RoTAL GARDENS, VAUXHAU^ 
GEAXD DAT FETE, 

On Monday, ihe 24ith of July, 1837. 
Extraordinary- Novelty and Combined Attraction! 

ASCEXT IN THE ROYAL NASSAU BALLOON 
BY MR. GREEN, 

AND DESCENT IN A NEWLY INVENTED 
P A R A C H U T E 

BY MR. COCKING. 

" The proprietors of Vauxhall have the satis
faction to announce that they are enabled to 
present to the Public another grand improve
ment connected with the Science of Aerosta
tion; viz. a PARACHUTE of an entirely Novel 

Construction, by which a perfectly safe and easy 
descent may be made from any height in the At
mosphere attainable by a Balloon. 

" Mr. Cocking, a gentleman of great scientific 
acquirements, having, raany years smce, vrit-
nessed the descent of M. Gamerin (the only one 
ever raade in England), was forcibly struck vrith 
the danger to which that gentleman was ex
posed on account of some error in the construc
tion of his machine; and, after several years 
spent in numerous experiments, he has suc
ceeded in discovering the faults in M. Garnerin's 
instrument, and also in producing 

AN ENTIBBLY N E W PARACHUTE, 
which is aUowed, by aU who have seen it, to be 
constmcted on unerring principles. The form 
is that of 

AN INVEKTBB CONE, 107 FEET nsr CIBCIIU-
FBBENCE! 

whicb, during the Descent, is cfuite free from 
osciUation; and as it wiU be in its proper form 
previous to tbe Aseent, it is not Uabte to the ob
jection of faUing several hundred feet without 
expanding, which was the case vrith the Para
chute of the old form. 
MR. COCKING WILL MAKE HIS FIRST DESCENT 

ON MONDAY NEXT, JULY 24 . 
" The great power of the Royal Nassau Bal

loon has afforded the means of making an ex
periment with the above-named machine, wbich, 
from its great weight, would be impossible with 
any other balloon hitherto constracted. 

"^The plan adopted by M. Gamerin was to 
ascend alone and detach the parachute from the 
baUoon, wbich, baring no person to conduct 
it, fell in some very distant part, and was either 
lost or destroyed; but Mr. GREEN has under
taken to ascend in the Nassau Balloon, and to 
liberate the parachute himself, a feat never be
fore attempted by any aeronaut. 
THE PARACHUTE WILL BE EXHIBITED, PBE-

j VIOUS TO ITS ASCENT." 

The admission was half-a-crown, the ascent 
was to be at five, and there was to be the usual 
Vauxhall entertainment inthe evening. I did not 
go to the gardens. Living close to them, I 
was where the essential thing, the. perilous de
scent, could be seen in its whole course from a 
terrace on the house-top, undisturbed by crowds, 
and with nothing whatever to impede the riew. 
Though influenced Uke others by long contact 
with his tone of perfect confidence, I dare say 
I was more nervous about the parachute than 
poor Cocking liimself that aftemoon; certainly 
none of his friends could have been in the mood 
to hear the Vauxhall comic singer, and the 
scraping of the bands. Quietly, then, as one of a 
household of his friends, I saw the balloon, -with 
the parachute attached, go up into the summer 
evening air ; saw the poor fellow wave bis last 
adieu to this world; wished that he bad not 
rashly floated so far and gone so high before he 
detached hiraself; and then—saw him descend 
in wreck, so instant, that the pulling of the 
trigger of a pistol pointed to his brain could not 
have seemed to slay him more immediately. The 
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baUoon suddenly and rapidly shot up into the 
sky. The parachute carae toppling through tbe 
lower air, a hopeless ruin. It fell at Lee, and 
here not only was the parachute carried away 
piecemeal, but the dead man's purse was stolen 
frora his pocket; his watch, his snuff-box, his 
eye-glass were taken ; even the cap was stolen 
frora his head; the shoes were pulled from his 
feet, the buttons from his dress. 

Of Cocking's last mind on the subject of his 
parachute I have, in an imperfect newspaper 
cutting, a record by Professor Faraday. Mr. 
Faraday's authority" having been cited at the 
inquest, he wrote to a daily newspaper as fol
lows :—" I knew Mr. Cocking long ago, was a 
fellow meraber with him at the City PhUo
sophical Society, and heard hira deliver the lec
ture twenty-three years since, referred to by Mr. 
Gye at the inquest; and the recollection of his 
companionship, abUities, and kindness at that 
tirae adds greatly to ray feelings of sorrow for 
his raelancholy death. 1 did not know tbat he 
thought of putting bis parachute to the proof 
by a descent until I saw his intention announced 
in the papers, and did not see him or the para
chute until the day of the descent. He then 
asked me at the gardens my opinion of its safety, 
and I said that, as to its capability of retarding 
his descent, it was purely a matter of calculation 
into which I could not go. He said that he had 
made both experiments and calculations, and was 
fully assured the velocity of descent would not 
be_ greater than that of a man falling from a 
height of two feet. I then remarked upon the 
weakness of the construction, especiaUy of the 
upper ring, and asked why he had not given it a 
forra better able to resist coUapsion ? Why it 
was not assisted by stretchers, or bracing, &c. ? 
He ga-ve me the same answer generally that he 
had given to Mr. Gye, that it was strong 
enough, and that he objected to more weight 
above. I made other objections, as, for instance, 
to the opening in the middle of the parachute, 
the place of the centre of grarity, &c., but 
finding him perfectly satisfied vrith his prepara
tions and resolved to ascend (as is fully proved 
by the evidence on the inquest), finding, also, by 
thê  care of Mr. Gye that every precaution was 
tak'en to enable him to abandon his intention at 
any moment, I desisted from making further 
reraarks, which raight tend to disturb his pre
sence of raind, though they would not have pre
vented his ascent. I, however, said not a word 
to him to advance his going; but, being doubtful 
and anxious, had expressed myself so to some on 
the ground, and araongst others to MJ. Green, 
who asking me whether I would rather be in his 
or Mr. Cocking's situation, I said in his; and 
this he told to Mr. Cocking in my hearing. With 
these feelings on my raind I retired in part, and 
did not speak to Mr. Cocking for the last hour 
aud a half. 

"Hearing that Mr. Mason was disturbing 
Mr. Cocking's attention, I did venture to say to 

the former gentleman that, as Mr. Cocking was 
resolved to ascend, I thought it unwise. Mr. 
Mason told me that he had made calculations, 
the result of wbich was that the descent would 
be a very rapid one. I observed that Mr. 
Cocking bad also told rae he had made experi
ments and calculations, the results of which 
were that the descent would be slow. Mr. Mason's 
objections and calculations, as far as I know, had 
no relation to the strength of the parachute, or 
to the actual cause of the failure and sad result. 

" The opinion given by Mr. Green and Mr. 
Gye (who appear to me to be the best judges 
under the circumstances) regarding the failui-e 
of the parachute, makes rae glad that I said no 
more to Mr. Cocking than I did. The retention 
of the rope attached to the balloon at the mo
raent of separation may have been due to some 
disturbance of raind through anxiety, thus bring
ing on the fatal terraiuation; " 

Here ends my newspaper cutting. If the 
rope theory be true, however, 1 cannot be
lieve that any fear caused Cocking to keep the 
rope too long in his hand. He was not capable 
of doubting the perfection of his parachute, and 
he pulled the fatal trigger, I ara quite sure, with 
a confident exultation that raay have been as 
destructive of cool presence of raind as fear itself. 

As I have reraerabered that the dead man's 
shoes were stolen from his feet, let me not forget 
the spirit of huraan kindness that his fate 
awakened. His life had not been that of a 
money-raaker; he had but laboriously eamed 
bread as he ate it, for himself, his wife, and the 
two iufirra woraen whom he had made it part of 
his life's duty to support. The sale of his little 
model, and of his balloon books and drawings, 
paid his debts. Beyond this, the efforts of 
friends produced a fund, trivial indeed as com
pared with the value of a patient man'sunflincbing 
labour year by year, yet sufficient to stay for 
tbe moment all pinch of distress, and to provide 
for the widow, who became a governess, a httle 
life annuity. The Queen generously headed with 
fifty pounds a subscription-Ust, that attained to 
no great length. The proprietors of "VauxhaU 
gave the gardens for a benefit, of which the ex-

Eenses for gas and advertisements reached a 
undred and nine pounds, and the receipts were 

a hundred and eighty. But, half the money 
gained for the widow at VauxhaU was presently 
lost by another benefit, at the Hackney Gardens, 
of which the receipts were twenty-two pounds, 
the expenses sixty-three. The London Gas 
Company that had provided the means of taking 
up the parachute, and was only in the remotest 
way a party to the disaster, generously sub
scribed thirty pounds to the widow's fund. 
Many withheld active sympathy for aflliction 
which they held to be caused by a most rash 
adventure; for how could they be told then, the 
true story of the child-hearted enthusiast, when 
it would have been cold desecration to lay bare 
the simple secrets of his home! 
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